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VOL. XII.— NO. 9. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1883. WHOLE NO. 581.
Ihe Holland iity geivj.
A WEIXLYNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
job PRINTING Pwntly ami Nsatly Eiecotei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One nature of ten lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents for
«r<t Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.






8.50 5 00 1 8 00
5 00 8 00 j 10 00
8 00 10 00 ! 17 00
10 O) 17 00 | 25 01
17 00 25 00 1 40 00
25 00 40 00 | 85 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg-
nldes that no paper will be continued after date.
rptiro n A O P D may be found on die at Geo.
iUlO l A t ili K* p. Rowell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW
YORK.
fail foads.
Oaicago & West Michigan Railway.





17AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clues ; Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.VamDin Bibo's Family Medicines; River St.
YITALSH HEBBK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Yv fullstockof goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Fmlturs.
Vf EYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
ivi kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames.etc. : River st.
dsairal Sislin.
IT AN PUTTEN G„ A SONS , General Dealers
V in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River street.
Eotili.
rtlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prletors. The only flrst-class Hotel In the
cltv. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connection wiln the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
|>H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprlelors.
I Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. K’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and lis
tabic Is unsurpassed,
tlon of guests. Holland, Mich.
_ „ ....... ........ 12 m
i . Free Hack (or accommouu-
oCOTl" HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth ami
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
he relied -m. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LiTirvulSale Sublev.
|>OONK 1I„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
1) audbarnon Marketsiroet. Everything Urst-
class.
ITAVERKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and goou horses cuu al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
Hotel. _ IW-lf
Additional ̂ oral
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Hhlloh's Cure. We guarantee it. Sold
by D. K. Mecngs.
WILL YOU 8UFFKH with Dyspepsia ard Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitallzer Is guaranteed to
cure yon. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Nluih street, near Market.
Meat Kartell.
f/'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds ol meats and
IV vcgetaoles; aleal Market on dlh street.
ITANDEHHAaR, U.,
V and Smoked Meats
and twine; bth street.
Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Vegetables; paper
Kanufaotorliv, Xlllt, Sbopi, Ste.
IJAUKLS, \;aN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 ol Ptuyytr Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near toot ol bill street.
\TAN KAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements








p.m. a. m. a. m. p. m. a. in.
tiOWj 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 (W
10 40! 10 05 12 06 Bail SAUKatnclc 3 05 7 30
10 55 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 15
12 00 12 05 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 50
12 25 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15
1 50 3 25 2 33 .Benton Harbor.12 50 8 15
2 05 8 40 45 .. .61. Joseph. .. 12 40 8 05
;j 30 6 15 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 0)
7 30 5 50 .... Chicago ..... 9 00











117TLMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, aud
VV Iron aud Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
On Saturday night the N Ight express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
















5 85 8 40 3 35 ...Zeeland ..... 11 85 8 4)
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hulsonvllte...11 15 7 40
6 15 9 55 4 05 ....Grandville...11 60 7 10
6 85 10 80 4 2) .Grand Rapids.. 10 45 fi 85






loth aud River streets.
< floury Public!.
oTEGKtyGA, A. P., Justice ol the Peace and
O Notary Public. Conveyancing Uoue at short
notice. Office ai his residence New Holland,
Michigan; . 9-ly
Phyncunc.
I >EST, K. B., Physlciau aud Surgeon, can be
iJ found In ms office, on hivur street, ncxtdOur
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
REMEHS, J(., Physician and Surgeon. Kesi-
IV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Han lie's
lK>ot and shoe store. Office hours Iroin 8 a. m. to
12 in., aud from tt p. m. to 8 p. in. 50-ly
COUlPHOKsr, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Schepers A >chip-
horst; is prepared at ad limea, day or nigbt, to
attend to ••calls.”
\l ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
Ai office at Graafrcbap Village, Allegan coumy,
Micb. Office hours from 12 to 2 r. M. 2S-1.V.
Pbnspipbir.
If IGUINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
Fl lery opposite ibis office.
On Sunday morning the Night Expi ess leaves






a. m. IP- n» a. m. ip. ra. m. p. ra.
t5 W 3 25 11 45 ./..Holland. ... 3 25 10 4j t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 8 05 10 05
12 20 ....Bnshklll ....
12 20 . . 9 5
8 33 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 10 8 40
6 50 4 2) 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 25 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 00 8 15 8 00
Ql. p.m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
Watch!* and Jiviiry.
i rUEV MAN, OlTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, aud
D dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
aud Eighth Street.
IITYKUUYSEN, H., dealer In Watches. Clocks.
TT Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth aud
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich. 24-ly.
$ut flarbctn.
Produce, Etc. 1
(Corrected every Thurscay by E. J. Harrington.)





a. m. p. ra. a. m. p. m.
•5 45•10 45 325 11 43
11 25 8 49 ........ Fillmore ....... 11 25 5 10
11 35 4 00 ........ Hamilton ........ 11 07 4 55










t Rons dally, all other trains daily except Ban-
dar. All trains ran by Chicago time.
fusing f irertort).
Attonifi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XX Notary PabllciRlTerstreet.
VfOBRlDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
AL Lipplg's Block, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Business in Keut, Otuwa and Allegan Coontles
will be promptly attended to. 9-ly
Beans, ̂  bushel .............. ̂
Butter, V lb .................... y
Eggs, $t doxen ............. ........
Honey, $115 ...................... tt
Unions, $1 bushels ................ tt









(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, |l bushel .............
Bran, ft 100 lbs ....................
Barley, » 100 lb ............ .......
Clover seed, V ft
Corn Meal f 100 9>s ------
Corn, shelled V bushel .,
Flour, V brl .............
Fine Corn Meal V 100 Bis
Feed, fl ton .......... ...
” $1100 1> .........
Hay, $1 ton ...... .
Middling, 9 190 ft •• a ........
Oats. $l bushel... Y ........ • ..........
Pearl Barley, f 100B) ..... . ..........
Kve $1 bush .....................
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
Wheat, white f bushe, ............red * .............























REICH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
D dealer in Grain, Flour and Prodnee. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor Eighth * Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
»n|l Mi MtfUteN.
riOBSBUBG, J. O. Dealer la Drags and Medt-
- U clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefnlly pat ap. Eighth
Pj. rumvjrles. River street.
" L 0. of 0. F. •
HollsndCIty Lodge, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its rcgultr meetings et Odd
Fellows Ha]l,Holland,Mlch.,onTaesdayEvenlng
of each week * 1
Vi si ting brother* arecordlallyinviled ._ M. Habuiotom, N.G.
William Bomoabtkl, R 8.
l.k LX'
A R«uolab 7 ommanication of Umitt Lomb,
No. 191.F.A A.M..wlllbeheldat MaaonlcHall
Holland, Mich. .on Wednesday evenlMg, April
18, at? (’clock, sharp.
O. Butmam, W.X.
D.L. BoTD.dsc'V.
Wanted:— To rent a araall houie, by a
married man with no children. Inquire
at this office. 4-tf.
8LRBLPE88 N IOHT8. made miserable bv that
terrible cough. Bhilnh’s Care Is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
C TARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price. 60
cents. Nssal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Mecngs.
FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUGH and ConsnmpHon Cure Is
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
Sold by D. tt. Mecngs.
SHILOH’S VITAL1ZER Is what yon need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dixxlness and
all symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cente
per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
Proposals.
Proposals will be received by us for the
creeling and furnishing of ail material for
an addition to IheSlandaid Roller Mills,
in accordance •villi plans and specifications
now with J. R. Kleyn, Archetcct,
7-1 f. WALSH DE ROD. & CO.
Old Berksiiiuk Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. J
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in our employ for tiliecn, and in all ihesc
years he has been a good and respected
citizen of the town aud community. He
has had some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the lime, hul now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Ciias. O. Browns, Prea’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— Ed. J
Soldiers Attention ! !
Milo B. Stevens & Co., the well known
War Claim Attorneys, will be represented
at Grand Haven, Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 11 and 12. 1883, by their
Special Ageni. Soldiers and others In
lerested in claims for Pension, Increase of
Pension, Arrears of Pay and Bounty of
those charged with desertion, or other
claims, it is hoped will give him a call.
His whereabouts may be ascertained at
the office of the County Clerk. &-2w
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretumsof youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to ihe REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly- -
A Timely Book.
There is no subject so prominently be-
fore Ihe American people at the present
lime as that of Mormonism. It is the
topic of the hour. The newspapers and
magazines are filled will] it, the inicLter*
preach about it and it is the topic of pri-
vate conversation. The last article of the
late Dr. Bacon was “The Utah Problem"
and was lelt unfinished with the question
“What are you going to do about it."
Most people think they know all about it,
hut even the best informed afler perusing
the pages of the new book. “The Women
of Mormonism" have to confess to feel
Digs of astonishment at the iniquities (here
porirayed, and to admit that the half had
not been told.
Miss Frances E. Willard, In the Intro-
duction to ihe book, says: *'I have read its
pagea with thoughts too deep for tears.
Some sulphur shrouded planet may have
a vocabulary fiendish enough to fitly char-
acterize what they reveal, but mere Eng-
lish it only the vocabulary of a prating
parrot in presence of such pathos and
such woe."
“The Women of Mormonism or the
Story of Polygamy as Told by the Victims
Themselves," la an authentic work. It i§
edited by a lady in Bait Lake City, Utah,
who has long been one of the leaden in
the Anti-Polygnmy cause. She relates the
stories of the “victims” almost in their
own words. .The persons who made (he
statements, many ot whom are still in the
Mormon church and see no way out, were
willing to make private affidavits to the
truthful nest of their accounts.
Rev. Moses Bmit, pastor of the Second
Congregational Church, Detroit, Mich.,
writes: "I read the manuscript pagea with
an interest which at times ro#e to astonish-
ment and indignation. Tbia book I am
snre will be found to be the right thing, in
the right place, at the right time and from
the right source. Every paster in the land
mhy recommend the volume before he
sees it;- and a million copies ought lobe
sold in one year.*’
This work is to mske a grest stir in the
countnr; every one who heirs of It wants
to retd it. It is sold only by subscription
•o as to hsve it circulated aa widely as pos«
sible. To places where no agent can be
aecured the work will be seat by mail on
receipt of the price, $2.
The enterprising agent who secures
choice territory will be fortonote. We
understand the publisher desires good
agents in this county. Full particulars
can be obtained by addressing C. O. O.
Paine, Detroit, Mich. 6-8v
romouL.i
Common Coonoil
Holland. Mich., April 4. 1883.
The Common Council met in regular ws-
slnn and was called to order by (he Mayor.
Member* present: Mayor Beach, Aider-
men Ter Vree, Beukema, Williams, Kra-
mer. Kuite and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting were read and
apprised.
mtitions and accounts.
The following hills were presented for payment :
John De Boer, drnyinn lumber. grsTel, etc.. $ 1 75
John De Boer. 8 boxes to hurvlnc gromd... l 50
Arend Verleo, Are j-ollce service March 96. . 1 00
M. Clark. •* '•* •* •• . l 00
Geo. II. Slpp, salary as city Clerk .......... 29 17
Ed. Vaupeli, “ •• Marshal ....... 25 00
C. Landaal. •* Treasurer ...... 82 94
P. H. McBride, “ " Attorney ....... « 25
William* Bros,, boarding R. J. Foster. 9 days 18 50
P. Bcnthnl*, graveling part of 18th atreet... 5 00
J. A. Ter Vree, regia, and elec, services... 6 00
K. J. Harrington, ” •* •* ... 8 00
J. Beukema, *• *' " ... 6 00
G. N . Williams, *•
P. Winter,
J. K miner, ** “
J. Kuite. •* “ “ ... ftiO
J. Reldaems, roglflrntion services .......... 8 00
J. Dlnkelo , c.erk of election ............. 8 00
G. Wakker, •* " x ........... 8 00
(\ Vinko •• “ ... .. ....... g on
D. K. Meengs, “ ” ...... 8 00
William Y'orst, Inspector of election ........ g 00
Ueo. H Slpp. •* “ aud room
rent for registration and electbn ......... 8 00
H. P. Illggin-. room rent rei and election.. 5 00
U. J Panels, clerk of election .............. 8 00
— Mlowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
City Treasurar for the several amounts except bill
of John l»e Boer, for draytng boxes, which was re-
f«rred to the Com. on Claims and AccoGnts,
RSPORTS or STANDING COMMITTEK*.
The Committee on 8 reel and Bridges to
whom was referred back their report on
Sixth and Cedar streets, to usceriHin what
coihpeusiition Mr Keppel desired for the
lamls on the line of Sixih slree , Went o'
Cedar s' reel, repi rted that Mr. Keppel
would tnke thirty dollars.
On motion 4»f Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, That the report bo accepted
and (hul Mr. Keppel be aud i8 hereby
allowed the sum of thirty dollars for tiie
land* necessary to connect Sixth slreel
West of (’edai.— Adopted.
The Commitee on Poor reported pre-
senting the semi monthly report of ihe
Director of the Poor and said committee,
recommending $30 30, for (he support of
(he poor for the two weeks ending April
18, 1883, and having extended temporary
aid to the amount ill 75.— Approved and
warrants ordered issued on the city treas-
urer for the several amounts.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CtTT OFFICERS.
The City Physicians reported having
treated four cusses in the mouth of March
1888.
Justice John A. Roost, reported the
number of cases tried More him, in the
month of March fiir violation of the penal
laws of the slate and ordinances of the
city, and receipt of the city treasurer for
one dollar fine moneys collected —Ordered




Resolved. That the Clerk ascertain the
cost 4if instrument necessary for makiug
surveys.— Adopted.
Council Adjourned to Wednesday 7:30.
p. m. April 11th, 1883.
GEO. II. 8IPP, City Clerk.
There bundles of fibres or nerves, in
their turn, are covered by a white fibrous
tissue or sheath which protects them from
injury. They run from the right and left
sides of the body toward the spine.—
When they reach ibis neighborhood, they
group Into thirty-one distinct pairs and
pass through certain openings into the
spinal chord, which passes up the cavity
in the spine or spins) column. The spinal
chord thus gathers up all the nerves, like
a driver holding in his hand the lines
from many pairs of horses. In its turn
this great chord pusses through the canal
to the cranium or cavity of the skull,
where it expands into a large, rounded,
nervous muss, called the Brain. Thus the
hraln may be roughly likened to the great
o 6o central depot ot the nervous system, to
5 [J{ ! which railway lines from all parts con-
verge.
But the most wonderful part is yet to
come. These nerve fibres possess the re-
markable power of carrying impressions
instantly through their entire length.
One set carries them from without in-
ward, i. c. from the different organs of the
body to the ganglia or nerve centres.
Another set carries them from the nerve
centres to ihe organs. The former set re-
ports sensations; the latter conveys orders
(hat set in motion (ho different organs of
ihe body. Now the Brain, being the great
nerve centre, is Ihe central telegraph office
constantly receiving and sending intelli-
gence over the converging wires. To the
brain go reports Irom all parts of the sys-
tem fnmi it come orders.
What is the electricity in the brain that
works the wires? Ah! Here is one of
the mysteries of my life and of yours.
Science has got no further— she never will
- than to confess Ignorance by calling
this mysterious vital force, nervous force
or nervous fluid or stimulus.
Now the effect of Alcohol is either to
increase or diminish this nerve force. If
it diminish it, the brain does not receive
or transmit messages over the wires. This
we call jyaralysis of the brain, cessation
of its (unction tilber total or partial. On
the other band, alcohol may increase un-
naturally the stimulus. In the lower
Htages, this means vertigo, dizziness, loss
of self-control; in the higher, delirium
tremens, inhanity, IDIOCY.
T. ROMEYN BECK.
Holland, Mich., April 2d, 1888.
For the Holland City Newt:
No. 4- What doei Alcohol do to the Brain!
The Brain contains many blood vesstls
By these conduits alcohol is carried to it
in two minutes after its entrance into the
stomach. This blood is more or less im-
pure because, as we have seen, the corpus
cules have been shrunk and made unfit to
do their work in the circulation. Hence
these blood discs cohere and produce con-
gestion of the blood, the fruitful parent of
many dioeases of the brain.
Again the healthy brain is very moist,
of about the consistence of custard so as
hardly to keep its shape when taken from
the skull. 3jr its affinity for water, alco-
hol absorbs this moisture, dries up tbe
brain, and unfits it to discharge its func-
tions. A familiar experiment Illustrates
this. Take the white of an egg or any
other form of albumen, pot it into a clear
glass tumbler and pour in a quantity of
strong alcohol. In a few minutes white
flakes appear and in half an hour the mass
becomes quite solid, owing to the absorp-
tion of tbe water.
Bat tbe most serious iqjury is done to tbe
nerves. To show this clearly, it will be
needful to dwell a little on tbe anatomical
structure of the organ.
Throughout the body are distributed a
vast number of floe, white threads or fila-
ments. These delicate fibres run in every
direction interlacing and ramifying like
tbe tendrils of a vine or (be branches of a
tree. They reach every 1 portion of the
skin, muscles and glands. So delicate
•re they that tbe diameter of the fkrgest is
not more than ^OOOtb, and 'of the smallest
one 1000th of an IocIl Each is composed
of a floe, grey, ribboo-ltyte thread in tbe
centre, surrounded by t white pnlpy sub-
stance of the thickness of cream and the
whole cased In a thin membrane. Aa
these fibres emerge from tbe different parts
of an organ, they unite and form larger
chords wbieb then become visible to
tbe naked eye. These bundles of fibres,
of wbicbaach continues distinct like the
separate threads in a skin of silk, ws call
nervel;
In a recent scientific lecture Professor
C. A. Young, the astronomer, of Princeton
College, used the following language: “Do
not understand me at all as saying that
there is no mystery about the planets’
motions. There is Just the one single
mystery— gravitation— and It Is a very
profound one. How it is that an atom of
matter can attract another atom no matter
how great tbe disturbance, no matter what
Intervening substance there may be; how
it will act upon it, or at least behave si if
it acted upon it, I do not know, I cannot
tell. Whether they are pushed together
by means of an iotorveuiug ether, or what
is the action, I cannot understand. It
stands with me along with the fact that
when I will that my arm shall rise, It rises.
It is inscrutable. All the explanations
that have been given of It seem to me
merely to darken counsel with words and
no understanding. They do not remove
tbe difficulty at all. If I were to say what
I really belive, It would be that tbe
motions of tbe spheres of the material
univerre stand In some such relation to
Him In whom all things exist, the ever-
present sod omnipotent God, as the
motions of my body do to my will— I do
not know how, and never expect to
know.”
Anoltnt OUislcs For English Sttdtrs.
This is tbe title of s unique and really
delightful series of books, tbe first volume
ol which, “The Commeuttriesof Cesar,"
by Ablhony Trollope, is Just issued. The
aim of tbe series is to open to the unlearned
English reader the beauties and treasures
of classic lore, tell who^tbe writers were,
give some connected outline of tbe story
tber narrate, present some of their most
striking passages in choice English trans-
lation, and illustrate them with the wealth
of modern scholarehlp. Then are 27
volomcs In all, and heretofore they have
/ooat $100 each. They are publishing in
The Elmir Library, In really charming
style, at 15 cents each for paper binding,
or 80 centa for cloth binding. “Herodotus.”
by George C. 8 wayne; “Cicero, ” by W. L.
Collins, and “Demoatheoea by W. J.
Brodrlbb, are announced for Immediate
issue, and the other volnmes are to follow,
one or more each week, until the series is
complete. From even these marvelously
low prices large discounts are offered to
clnbsand tor prompt orders. JOHN B.
ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey St., Net
York.
^ '-f w .;-’v-v >'\": 7-. i -.
f ofl»t|4 fit* $
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
Advices from the West reported that
the Bbakspeare Guards, of Sh&kspeare, N.
11, were in close pursuit of the depredating
Apaches,, who had been obliged to abandon
their horses and plunder and take to the
\ mountains on foot Capt Thompson, with
a detachment of the Fourth cavalry, would
follow the Indians Into Mexico if neces-
"•ary. Capt Dougherty, who was In
TOT EAST.
Since the rendering of a decision by
a Mew York city court that policemen are
entitled to pay during illness, the alarming
increase of sickness is demoralizing the
force.... The centenary of Bishop geubury.
who was elected first American Episcopal
Bishop March 25, 1788, was celebrated March
25, at Woodbury, Cona Bishop Williams
and twenty clergymen were present
The gossips who have been making
estimates of the cost of the Vanderbilt ball
have given publicity to extravagant and
ridiculous figures That upward of 11.000, -
000 was expended is entirely erroneous The
report that the fabulous sum of 120,000 had
been expended for fioral decorations alone
give place to the truth of the matter;
the cost of ther are exotics that
found place among the art-hanging of
b is nowthe sumptnous drawing-rooms
placed at about #10,000. The supper fur-
nished by the chefs de cuisine of the
leucombki  families of Vanderbilt, aided in
the mutter of ices and pastry by Delmonico,
cost, inclusive of service and incidentals.
#10, OCQ. The srarkling beverages consumed
are estimated to have cost #8,000, while the
cost of the music by Lander and Gilmore is
said to have been but #1,500 ____ Joseph
Lavery, crippled for life by runaway
horses, was awarded #o,0C0 dam-
ages at Mew York against the Metro-
politan Elevated road, he having proved
that hot. coals falling on the backs of the
animals from one of its locomotives caused
their stampede. . . .The Massachusetts House
has passed a bill providing for biennial
Elections of Statp officers and for biennial
sessions of the Legislature. . . .The Delaware
House has passed a bill imposing an extra
fine upon unlicensed salesmen from other
States, the fine to go to the party making
the arrest
Witnesses testified before a Massa-
chusetts Legislative committee that the
Tewksbury Alms House authorities sold
bodies to the Harvard Medical School; that
some corpses were pickled and sent to Bos-
ton in pork barrels, and that funeral ser-
vices had been held over coffins filled with
wood. The investigation was caused by
Gov. Butler’s pharges, and he was present
In the role of prosecutor.
A New York telegram reports that
“the continuance of fair weather is stimu-
lating city trade immensely, and from a
careful and extended inquiry it is ascer-
tained that there are few of the down-town
wholesale houses that are not as busy os
they care to ba Many Western merchants
are in town, and their purchases, especially
of dry goods, we reported to be quite as
liberal as those of last season. D
A party of Yalo students, who at-
tempted to create a disturbance at an ama-
teur dramatic performance in New Haven,
were roughly used by town boys, who did
not regard the privileges of intellect.... A
tow of thirty-seven coal barges broke from
their moorings at Pittsburgh, Pa., and were
swept rapidly down the river, colliding with
several steamers, one of w^iich was sunk,
a number of other barges, which also
sunk. At last accounts the runaway fleet
had not been captured. The damage done
is estimated at #50,000.
THE WEST.
The funeral of the late Postmaster
General, Timothy O. Howe, was celebrated
at Kenosha, Wis. Quiet and simple cere-
monies were held at the Unitarian Church,
after which the remains were removed to
Senator Howe s old home at Green Bay for
interment A distinguished gathering of
United States Senators and Cabinet officers.
State and Judicial officers of Wisconsin, and
representatives of the Postofflce Depart-
ment took part in the solemn ritea
Eighteen miles north of Lordsburg,
N. M., Judge H. C. McComas, his wife and
child, formerly of 8t Louis, were overtaken
by Apaches and all but the child killed. The
child is supposed to have been carried into
' Thtcaptivity. e marauding Indians are much
more numerous than earlier reports Indi-
cated, and their ravages cover a large sec-
tion of country, extending from Mag-
dalena to within a few miles
erf Tombstone, Arizona The savage*m I4UUU. A BUVUU’TO
attacked Swing’s ranch, near the GUa river.
in Arizona, ami killed five men. The same
band attacked Beach’s camp and killed
two men. ... .With simple but impressive
fun* ral ceremonies, all that was mortal of
the late Po«transter General Howe was laid
to rest In Wood'awn Cemetery, Green Bay,
Wi& All business w. s suspe ded in the
town of which Senator Howe had been so
long an hcnoi ed c itizen, j nd thousand 
of the people av lied themselves of
the lust opportunity to pay respect
to their dist ngulshed townsman. ....
Two colored men, Henry Ross and Henry
Depugh, who were living alone in a house in
Madison county, III, were found dead in
bed the other morning. Their heads were
shattered by a shot-gun. There Is no clew
De -to the murderera epugh was the non of
the Rev. Isaac Depu^i, a well-known colored
Baptist minister. . . .The Western Export As-
sociation have decided to close their distill-
eries from June 1 until the amount of
whisky in store shall have been reduced so
that prices may be readily controlled. In
the meantime the selling rate has been fixed
at#Ll&
A Lordsburg (N. M.) telegram of
the 80th ult, says: Three men were killed
between Bepor and Animas valley this morn-
ing. ('apt Black and his rangers are fol-J~7the - - -lowing the trail. The Indians are doubtless
making for Old Mexico, and fears are enter-
tained that they will reach there before our
rangers can overtake them.... A Tucson
(ArL) dispatch says the troops are all mov-
ing toward the Mexican line to intercept
the Indians on their return to Sonora.
Seven more bodies were discovered
on the 30th u^t in the Diamond coal mine
at Braidwood, bat so badly decomposed that
proposition to organize a volunteer search of
miners was abandoned, no one being* found
willing to engage in the enterprise.
At Booneville, Ind., Simon Williams
shot and killed Jackson Wallace and his son,
Thomas Wallace, in a saloon. The men hod
been quarreling during the day, but the af-
fair had been settled to the satisfaction of
all, excepting Wallace, ' who renewed the
quarrel at night.... A slipping of the
track (caused, by recent heavy
rains) of the Cincinnati Sontheru
road, forty miles from Mason, Warren
county, Ohio, caused a great wreck, two
sleeping-cars rolling down an embankment, -
the other coaches being thrown from the
track and one consumed. Itor* than fifty
is were wounded and several are
it to be fatally injured.
pursuit
been ordered to take no prisoners. . ! .The at-
hofitilies, had
torneys of the Northwestern Fuel Company,
of St Paul. Minn., attached all the rollini«« u i n u n n i g
stock of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
be found in Minnesota.Northern railway to
The railway company will not send any
more cars into that State. . . . .The boilers o‘f
the towboat Polar Star, plying between
id whfliCairo and St Louis, exploded i e the croft
was oil Belmont, Mo., resulting in the death
of six of her crew.
Six corpses were removed from the
Diamond mine, near Braidwood, III, on the
1st inst , making thirty-five recovered up to
that date. The bodies brought out of the
death-pit were identified as being Ike Pear-
son, John Pearson, James Pearson, Thomas
Rogers, Hugh Ramsey, and Andy
Fulton. They were not identified by
their features, as they were un-
recognizable Wives, brothers, sisters
and mothers were frantic over the unsightly
appearance of the bodiea The exploring
party that brought the bodies out were stu-
pefied with whisky and quinine This was
on account of the terrible stench that arose
from the decomposed bodiea Another ex-
ploring party was to have gone down on the
evening of the 1st inst, but they refused to
re-enter the mine, on account of the peril-
ous nature of the undertaking.
THE SOUTH.
W. C. Woodward, a reporter, was
arrested at Nashville charged with passing
gold-washed nickels for #5 piecea He made
a vigorous attempt to escape from the offi-
cers, but was captured.
The Arkansas Legislature has en-
acted a law of considerable importance to
printers, by which the public printing is to
be given to the lowest bidder in or outside
the city. Bids may be received from San
Francisco or Portland, Me. , and the work
done at either place if the lowest bid. This
is considered very unfair to the printers o<
the State, and it is likely the members of
the Legislature will hear individually from
the press. . . .The bill for a settlement of the
debt of the lute city of Memphis has been
signed by the Governor of Tennessee. Pro-
vision bos been made by the taxing district
of Memphis for the payment of interest on
the re funded debt July 1 of the current year.
An act making it felony to keep gam-
bling establishments, or the renting of
houses for such a purpose, has ̂ nesed the
Tennessee Legislature. The penalty is im-
prisonment for not less than ono nor more
than three years in the penitentiary. The
“ ‘ * this ' ' 'effect of his will be to banish the gambling
fraternity from the State. The Mormon
Moelder, rgan, left Chattanooga, Tena,
last week with 150 proselytes for Utah,
gathered in all sections of ‘the South. ____
A circus tent at Key West, Fla., fell during
the performance, burying a large audience
and creating a panic. ‘ Four women and two
men were dangerously injured and eight
were fatally injured....O. F. Hightower, an
informer, who was conducting a posse of
revenue officials to capture illioit aistillers,
was shot and killed by the latter in the Salu-
da mountains, Greenville county, S. C.
A San Antonio dispatch reports that
two white men, supposed to be C. J. Mildy
and James MoGrew, of Texas, and a half-
breed, were captured by six white men near
Sabinas, Mexica They tied the prisoners in
a ravine, and all were killed. The cause is
unknown.
WASHCtGTOK.
Ex-Senator Kellogg professes his
ability to disprove the allegations In the
affidavit of Contr ctor Price, in a statement
that he is preparing ____ The President has
forbidden the communication by his subor-
dinates of any information about cases in
which the executive clemency is invoked
Hereafter all such proceedings will be kept
secret The reason assigned is newspaper
misrepresentation of the President’s action
in certain recent pardon cases.
The acting Secretary of the Treas-
ury has decided that the rate of duty, as be-
tween the old and new tariff, is to be fixed
by the date of the orrival ot the importing
vt asel at the ex'erior port of entry, and that
goods imported before the new act takes ef-
fect, and shipped to Western ports under
immediate transportation, will be dutiable
under the present tariff, unless they remain
in public store or bonded warehouse
when the net goes into operation..,.
The Postofflce Department 1has placed the
following names oh the list of frauds: W. M.
C.inton A Co. and the Comet PublishirHung
Company, Bloomington, III; Western Card
Company, Normal. Ill ; Union Novelty Com-
pany, Mount Pulaski, III ; Star Publishing
Company, Atlanta, HI. . and Agente’ Guide
and Guide Pnblishing Company, Lincoln, III
An experimental farm and a hospital
for the treatment of domestic animals is to
be established near Washington, by the Bu-
reau of Agncultura It is designed to in-
vestigate especially the most common forms
of contagious- diseases of cattle and horses.
POLITICAL.
A bill prohibiting political assess-
ments in the State of Pennsylvania was-
passed by the State House of’ Representa-
tives.
The Connecticut Legislature has
passed a bill repealing an ancient law pro-
hibiting the letting of carriages on Sunday
for pleasure purposes. The House re-
jected by 113 nays to. 76 yeas a
bill allowing Sunday evening concerts....
The New York Assembly committee has re-
ported favorably on the bill prohibiting the
granting of free posses to certain State offi-
cials, and making the granting of such a
misdemeanor. . . .The Hon. Benjamin Butter-
worth, lateCopgjtBssman fnom the First Ohio
district, hosjieen appointed one of the Gov-
ernment Commissioners for the Northern
Pacific railroad.
The Prohibitioniata of Missouri will
issue on address arraigning the State Legis-
lature for its refusal to submit a prohibitory
amendment of the constitution to a vote of
the people.
Mb. E. O. Graves, Superintendent
of the National Bank-note Redemption Di-
vision of the Treasury Department, has been
appointed Assistant Treasurer of the United
States, vice Wyman, promoted to be Treas-
urer. Capt J. N. Burril, of New York,
Qeeds the late O. H. Irish as Superlnten
of the Bureau of Engraving ana Printing.
suc-
GENERAK*
Mrs. Meaker was hanged on the
30th ult, at Windsor, Yt, for the mur-
der of her niece She slept sonndly during
(he preceding night, and in the morning, at
her special request; was permitted to see the
gallows, the machinery of which she inspect-
ed closely. To her husband and daughter
OKUshe sent word that fhe was “to be murdered
to-day,” and to the last proelaimcd her inno-
cence. She evinced no fear on the scaffold,
and died without a struggla Charles W.
Beaver (colored) was executed at Leesburg,
Va, for outraging a little girl, and Oliver
Bristow soffered the extreme penalty at
Camden, & CL, for murder... ..
Sir Leonard Tilley, the Canadian Finance
Minister, delivered the budget speech, show-
ing the financial condition was excellent, and
that the Government, after redeeming the
debt falling due, beside meeting other ex-
penditures, had a balance of. - $2,333,610.
Several changes in the tariff were an-
nounced . . . .Fire caused the total destruc-
tion of the Crown distillery at Pekin. Ill ;
loss, #40,000. Half the business portion of
tho village of Deerfield, Mich., has been de-
stroyed. At Galbsville, Texas, property of
the value of #50,000 was burned .....
At a meeting in Jay Gould’s office In New
York, it was dotermirfbd to build a railroad
from Quincy, 111., to Chicago, to furnish an
independent outlet for the Hannibal and Ht
Joseph rood . . . .The business failures in the
United States for the week ending March
30 numbered 170, being twenty-six less than
for the we°k ending March’23, an excess
of forty-one over the corresponding week of
18S2, and fifty-eight more than in the same
period in 1881.
The potters have discovered that the
reduction of duty on crockery and earthen-
ware contemplated by the hew Tariff law
may be eluded by a liberal constiuction of
the piovision for the apjraisement of in-
voices contained In the ninth section of the
acL....The amountremitted to Germanvfrom
the United States for the relief of sutferers
by the Rhine tioods is $152,376. ____ A tire
broke out in Cate street, Montreal, and be-
fore itcould be extinguished #1UU, 000 damage
had been
ADDITIONAL NEWSL
An Albuquerque (N. M.) dispatch of
the 3d inst says: Capt Black and five com-
panies of troops are In hot nursuit of the
hostile redskina They are believed to have
crossed the Mexican border, after killing
fifty people. Three miners were killed by
Indians near Animas mountaia A dispatch,
unconfirmed, says Capt Black’s troops
engaged with the Indiaas and were badly
cut up. The camn at Grand New Mine was
attacked by Apaches, and two men were
killed. The same band killed five men at
Springs, Arizona The body of little Char-
lie, son of Judge McMComna and wife, of St
Louis, who were murdered in Thompson’s
gulch, was found near Silver City. He had
been brained. Fifty Comanches at-
tacked the ranch near Las Cruces,
killed the herder, and took ICO cattle.
A man named Johnson and five companions
were killed by the reds near Saltillo....
The managers of the Diamond coal mine at
Braidwood, III, gave notice, on the 2d inst,
that the company could no longer afford to
pay the wages of men to search the pit for
the bodies of those who perished there in
February. The company stated that they
would, if desired, furnish steam power for
operating the pumps and coges; but, if ex-
plorations were continued, it mfist be by
volunteers
In the murder case of Charles F.
Kring, plaintiff in error, against the State of
Missouri, the United States Supreme Court,
bv a majority ofone, reversed the judgment
of the Supreme Court of Missouii, and re-
manded the case for further proceedings.
Eight years ago Kring murdered Dora
Broemser because she would not many him,
at a time that she had a husband living, and
while Kring, too, had a wife and family.
He has been tried six times, and was three
times sentenced to be hanged. The effect of
the decision is virtually to clear Kring. ....
The officers of the (lovernment steamer
Lily, which recently arrived at Cairo, after a
trip down the Ohio distributing relief to the
sufferers by the late flood of that stream, say
that #1.000,000 would not cover the loss sus-
tained by the overflow between Louisville
and Cairo. Hundreds of farms hod ten to
fifteen inches of pure sand deposited over
their entire area, and fences, outhouses and
other buildings, beside grain and other crops,
have been swept away.
Washington telegram: The Attor-
ney General decides that, while an ad interim
appointment to the Postmaster Generalship
can not be renewed, the First Assistant Post-
master General may act as chief of the de-
partment for ten days without an appoint-
ment, which gives the President twenty days
in which to fill the vacancy.
The Governor of South Carolina abso-
lutely refuses to call a special session of the
State Legislature for the purpose of making
an arpropriation for the defense ofpersem
charged with violating the United States
election laws, stating that in his opinion
such action would be unwise.
Securities representing $95,000 were
stolen from the safe of E B. Treat, book
publisher, of New York, and before the theft
had been discovered #9,000 had been col-
lected on coupons. . . . .Twelve hundred jour-
neymen painters of Philadelphia went on a
strike for an Increase in wages from #2.50 to
#3 per day.
THE MARKET._ NEW YORK.
BkeVKS ........................... $ fl.10 d? 7.80 •
HOOS ............................. 7.70 8 10
Flouii — Snpcrflne ................ 3.25 3.75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 1.10 @1.11
No. 2 Red ............... 1.21 (a) 1.23
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 66 d#- .67 .
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 50 & .52
Pork— Mess ...................... 19.00 @19.25
Lard ............................. n^iai .1154
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. 6.15 @ 7.25
Cows and Heifers ...... 3..V) @4.75
Medium to Fair ........ 6.75 @6.10
Hoor ................ 5.50 @ 8 10
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5.0) @ 6.25
Good to Choice Hpr'n Ex. 4.75 @ s.'W
Wheat— No. 2 Spnnir ........... 1.05 @ j.oh
No. 2 Red Winter ....... 1.08 @ 1.09
CORN-Xo. 2 ....................... 52 @ 55
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 41 @ .42
Rye— No 2 ..................... .68 @ .59
Barley— No. 2 .................... 75 @ .77
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 27 @ .30
Koos— Fresh ...................... 17 @ .18
Pork— Mess ...................... 18.00 @18.25
.......................... . .um .11)6
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... i.ofi @ 1.07*
Corn— No. 2 ............... 54 @ .55
OATB— No. 2 ....................... 41 @ .42
Rye— No. 2 ................. ; ...... 57 @ .ns
Barley-No. 2 .................... 82 @ .83’
Pork— Mess ...................... 18.25 @18.50
Lard ..............................
ST. LOUIS.
W heat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.08 @1.09
Corn— Mixed ...................... 47 @ .48
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 42 @ .43
Rye...... .......................... 54 @ .55
Pork— Mess. ...... ...... ir.oo @18.25
^ ............ (Mm •n 8
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ............... 1.10 @ 1.12
Corn .............................. 54 & .56
OATa .............................. 46 5 .46
5yt--V .......................... 61 @ .62
POBK-Mess ...................... 18.25 @18.50
Lard ............... 11 @ .iih
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... 1.10 @ i.ll
Corn... ........................... 67 @ .68
Oats-No.2 ....................... 44 @ .45
DETROIT.
FLOU*.... ,.. ................. 4.25 @4.50
Wheat— Na 1 White ............. 1.08 @ i.w
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 54 @ .66
Oats— Mixed ........ . ............. 44 @ .40
Pork— Mess ...................... 18.50 @18.75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Whbat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.07 @1.08
Corn— Na 2 ....................... 49 @ .50
Oats— Mixed...., ................. 42 @ .43„ EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best . . . . . ............... 6.85 @7.10
Fair.. ................... «.5o <r* 6.75
Common. ............... c.co @ 6.25
Hoos ............................. 7.50 @8.20
Sheep ............................ 3.50 @ c.50
A HIDEOUS SIGHT.
Removal of the Bodies from the Diamond
Mine— The Remains in a Horrible Condi-
tion.
Correspondents of the Chicago papers at
Braidwood, under date of March 26, give the
following particulars of the recover}- of tho
bodies of the miners overwhelmed by the
flood in the Diamond mine:
The workmen at the Diamond mine were
engaged all night removing the bodies of the
dead. The first two corpses were broughta o n nrst
into the chill, night air at midnight. Fully
600 persons of noth saxes were th ere hover-
ing about the entrance to the subterranean
charnel-house, anxiously hoping that somo
near and dear one would be brought up first
Mothers who had lost sons, and young wives
weie standing shivering in the cold, with
)chll< ...... .their little hildren clinging to their skirts
and whimpering. There was no noise but
Coy thethat made b e pumping and hoisting ma-
chinery. The tumbling of the • wa-
ter from the pumps kept up
a monotonous swish as it struck
bowlders on the outside and trickled off to-
ward the overflowed prairie, whence it had
rushed into the mine . The water was block
from contact with the walls of coal, and
seemed tinged with a more somber hue by
tho flickering torches of the watchers and
workmen. The miners who were engaged
in exhuming the bodies would occasionally
come to the surface to breathe fresh air anil
get relief from. the oppressive nausea of the
minei In their mining-clothes, their faces
seamed with coal-dust, and the little lan-
terns attached to their heads, these laborers
among the dead looked weird and almost
terrible in the darkness.
The scene was indeed a ghastly on a Sobs
were breaking from the women, and strong
men spoke with bated breath in the pres-
ence of the first body brought out The
hoisting apparatus had scarcely deposited
Inthe blackened remains upon the ndii g
when the expectant crowed swayed forward,
hoping to get a glimpse of the horrible
sight. It was a horrible sight, and required
La stout heart to look upon it unmoved. For
thirty-eight days the bodies had remained
underground in the water, and decomposi-
tion had set in and was already in an ad-
vanced stage. It was expected' that the
corpses would be putrid, but putrefaction
was not yet. thorough, and they were easily
handled The first body was hoisted
up in a largo oblong box and
hurried into a shanty thirty feet
distant from the hole, where the Coroner
and the jury and a few others waited to
view the remains and • identify them if
possible. The box was opened and the crowd
gazed upon the sickening sight. The face
was black as ink, as was the entire body,
and it seemed impossible to recognize in the
disfigured heap of clay the man who; bad
been represented by it’ The clothing alone
served as a mark of recognition, and the
corpse was alleged to be P. H. Wall Soon
another body came up, and the creaking of
inthe machinery cont nued until daylight
dawned, when fifteen had been brought to
the surface. As fast as one body was iden-
idrtifled it was placed in a coffin and emoved a
short distance to the flat-cars, to be trans-
ported to Braidwood.
The identification in a number of instan-
ces was necessarily imperfect, because of
tho disfiguration of some of the bodies and
the advanced stage of decomposition. The
fleece in here was sickening. The saturated
remains were exposed for a few minutes and
eagerly gazed upon by bereaved relatives.
No women were permitted within the
morgue. The bodies were contorted into
ail manner of shapes, some of them a1 most
doubled un, with the heads stiffened down
or<upon the b east. One man had his hands
uplifted, as if to protect himself from
ome impending blow. He had raisod
them to ward off death, and when it
come it left him still appealing. The eyes
of nearly all were gone, the noses flattened
close to the face, which In a great many
cases were laid bare to the cheek bones.
Great gashes caused by falling stones ren-
dered recognition of a few an absolute im-
possibility. The lips, thickened into exag-
gerated unnaturalness, the matted hair, cor-
roded hands, and blackened faces and limbs
had so disguised ail of the bodies that rec-
ognition was more guess-work than cer-
tainty. As an evidence of this uncertainty.
Mr. Pearsons, who had lost three sons in the
mine, was brought in to identify one of the
corpses that it had been insisted was one
of his boys. The old man looked with quiv-
ering lips upon the hideous spectacle/ and
turned away murmuring: “It’s not
It’s not him!” There was a weight of woe
him !
in these words tremulously spoken by a
father who had for weeks been tutoring
himself to bear the sight of his dead when
they were brought to him. The po^tive-
ness of the parent did not convince those
who had known the young man intimately,
but the father’s verdict was accepted arid
the Coroner recorded “unknown."
The only one brought out up to 10 o’clock
nfnIn the morning who was una imously ident-
ified was a young man named John Bovd.
He was known by his clothing, and this be-
came the only approximate means of identi-
fication. One man was known by a patch
on his boots, another by a patch on
his shirt, and a third by a button on his
drawera A solitary white button on this
garment satisfied the man’s wife, who had
sewed it on, that the putrid corpse, bearing
no semblance to a man. was her husband.
There may have been otier men with sim-
ilar buttons on their under-garments, but
the bereaved heart was satisfied and the re-
mains were identified.
As soon as the bodies were recognized, or
admitted to be unrecognizable, they were
taken from the plain wooden boxes
and incased in a coffin. Tho coffins
ranged around tho room.were
and were of neat imitation mahogany.
Each coffin was supplied with a glass cover-
ing at the head, permitting the upper por-
tion of the body to bo seen without unscrew-
ing the lid. As soon as the coffin bearing a
body was placed on a flat-car the women
and those not allowed In the morgue would
clamber up the car and peer into it All
morning and all day the scene around the
funeral cars was a pitiable one. The
crowd kept steadily increasing until
600 persons were clustered together
near the tracks. Wails came from the
women, heart-broken sobs betakenlng un-
told woe, and stout-hearted men who hod
worked in the mine, and had saved them-
selves almost by miracle? from Urn awful
rush of wa ers, went in comjauv on locking
at the crumbling clay. Tears trickled down
rugged cheeks," am/ fond mothers, wives,
and sitters wrung their hands in tearless
9uJd bo told that her hus-grief. A wife wo ________
Band lay tn a certain 'coffin, but, look ever
so hard, there was nothing to tell her that
they were right
By 10 o’clock seventeen bodies had been
recovered, and tliese were placed upon the
funeral train of three passenger curs draped
in mourning and taken to Braidwood, where
they were interred after religious services
over somo of them, while others were taken
directly to the cemetery
Twenty-two bodies hud been taken out to-
** USEFUL HEWS.
Fob ordinary woodwork use whiting
to rub the dirt off, and ammonia.
Coppebab mixed with whitewash
upon the cellar-walls will keep vermin
away.
If the wall about the stove has been v
smoked by the stove, cover the black
patches with gum ahelhu? and they will
not strike through either paint or cal-
cimine.
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten
on the wrong side first, and then on the
right, after which spots may be re-
moved by the use of ox gall or am- ̂
mouia and water.. <
To make good mucilage, take equal
parts of gum arabio and gum traga-
canth, and add sufficient water to dis-
solve; add a couple of cloves and yon
have good cheap mucillage.
To remove paint from windows, take
strong bi-carbonate of soda and dis-
solve it in hot water. Wash the glass,
and in twenty minutes or half an hour
rub thoroughly with a dry cloth.
Do You Know. — That wild mint will
keep rats and mice out of your
house? That pennyroyal distrib- Y
nted in places frequented by
roaches will drive them away ? That
oil paintings hung over the mantel-
piece are liable to wrinkle with the
heat ?
To remove tar from the hands:
The Germantown Telegraph recom-
mends rubbing the hands with tho out-
side of fresh orange or lemon peel, and
wiping dry immediately. It is aston-
ishing what a small piece will clean.
The volatile oils in tho skins dissolve
the tar, so that it cun bo wiped off.
day, of which twenty were identified.
It was a noticeable fact Uiat the bodies
>ndwere in a much better condition while in
the mine than they were after removal to
the outer air. They began to smell imme-
diately afier the boxes v
fresh air touched them.
were opened and
lx is rerorted that, in oonseqaenoe of the
refusal of the manulacturers to grant an ad-
vance of $1 per thousand to cigai makers,
workers in this industry all over the coun-
try, to the number of 75,UU0 men, will quit
work together on May L
Before paint or calcimine is applied
to walls every crevice should be filled
with plaster or cement. For the calci-
mine put a quarter of a pound of white
glue in cold water over night, and heat
gradually in the morning until dissolved.
Mix eight pounds of whiting with hot -
water, add the dissolved glue and stir
together, adding warm water until
about the consistency of of thick cream.
Use a calcimine brush, and finish as
you go along. If skim milk is used in-
stead of water, the glue may he omitted.
A pretty present for a lady is &
dressing-gown, slippers and combing-
jacket, all en suite, of pale bine silesia.
Cut cretonne roses out as a border and ‘
applique on with silk. The rosea
should he on tho cuffs, pockets and
down tho front. The slippers have a
few roses on top. The shape should be
cut at first in paper, then of the silesia
and lining; next applique the flowers J
on and then sow on the cork-soles. A
sachet for night-dress is also pretty,
cut in the form of a flarge envelope,
with a cluster of flowers below the flap '
and a smaller one above. This work
will he found very faaciuatiug and
quite worth the time and lalwr bestowed *
on it.
To wash flannels: Make suds be-
fore putting the flannels in ; do not rub
soap on them; do not leave them soak-
ing in the tub, hut rub out ono piece at
a time. Wash in two suds if much
soiled, then rinse thoroughly in clean,
weak suds, wring and hang up; but do
not take flannels out of warm water
and hang out in a freezing air, as that
cert linly tends to shrink them. It is
better to dry them in the house, unless
the sun shines. In washing worsted
goods and men and boys’ woolen cloth-
ing, pursue the same course, only do
not wring them, hut hang them up and
lot them drain ; (his prevents wrinkles,
which it is almost impossible to press
>ut. They should he ironed while
d.unp, with as hot an iron as you can
use without scorching the goods.
If a present Is needed for a gentle-
man there is a novelty in shaving cases,
in round cardboard sides, which can be
hand-painted or decorated, edged with
lace or gimp and mounted upon a gilded
stock, the effect being both novel and
pretty. 80, too, are little shaving
mats, of Japanese canvas, embroidered
in silks. The latest novelty in mats is
that known as the “pond lily mat,”
which is very easily made of colored
tissue paper and is admirably adapted
as a lamp mat. Differuit shades of
green and yellow tissue paper are select-
ed, which are cut out in the shape of a
IIIpond lily in graduated sizes, the largest
forming the foundation and the remain-
der being placed. successively one upon
the other. The leaves are easily curled
with the fingers and the result is very
pretty.
The Dude, or Gilded Youth.
Well? It is a gilded yonth. .
Is it not a pretty dear? Oh, yes! it ^
is as pretty os a little red wagon.
Who made it? It is self-made, hut
.the pattern was imported.
Was it expensive to make? Very
costly.
Figure it up : •
Cravat and pin .............. . ...... ,....# 15.00'
Bhlrt collar .............................. 25
Other clothine.....« ....... ........... 100.00
Watch and Chain ........................ 160.00
•Jewelry ................................. 25 00
Cash on hand ........................... 7.35
Education ....... . ....................... 20,000.00
Experience ................. V ............ 30,020.00
Total ................................ #50,318.50
Quite costly I What dividend is the
investment paying? Its running ex-
penses are much too great for it to pay
dividends. There are monthly assess-
ments on its stockholders.
There are persons then who take
stock in it ? Oh, yes, plenty ; for it has
very pleasing ways.— 2veu> York Life.
The idea of having. State capitals in
lavge cities is all wrong. Have ’em in
small towns, where hotels are had, va-
riety shows scarce and most of the
girls homely. ’ Then you’ll get short




Minneapolis has erected the tallest
> electric mast in the country. It is sur-
mounted by eight lighta, each of 4,000-
oandle power. It lights up the most
dangerous portion of the city, and any-
where within a radius of one mile dif-
fuses light enough to enable one to tell
the time of night by his watch.
Hebe is a pretty steep story from
Boston : A woman recently applied for
State aid, and the blank was produced
and the usual questions asked. She
answered them freely until it came tp
41 Your age?” "Have I got to tell that?”
•he asked. “The blank requires it,
ma’am,” was the reply, “Well, then,”
she said, “I don’t want any State aid,”
and she bounced out of the office in high
dudgeon. _ *
The Panama Stair and Herald ad-
vances the unique theory that many of
the vessels that have never been heard
of after sailing may have been sunk by
meteors. In view of the fact that de-
structive meteors fall about once every
87G years, and that to hit a vessel at
sea would be like making a bull’s-eye
hit at a gnat’s heel on a barn-door, the
Star and Herald's theory seems a trifle
visionary.
A band of gypsies camped in Mis-
souri. A farmer in the neighborhood
was painfully twisted by rheumatism,
and they straightened him out with
mysterious lotions and ceremonies.
This won his confidence. They told
him that a large sum of money was
buried on his farm, but they did not
know exactly wheYe. Their instructions
were to bury all the cash he had for
•ight days, and then to dig it up, where-
upon the place of the concealed treasure
would be revealed. He obeyed, and at
the end ol the proscribed time his
$5,000 and the (jypsiefc were gone.
’ A Michigan man is said to have dis-
posed of a family of six or seven
daughters in the following way : They
were all of marriageable age, if not
more, but none of them got married,
although all the young men of the
place were made welcome at the house.
The old gentleman finally changed his
tactics. He locked the girls up in up-
per rooms, nailed up the front gate and
announced that the first young man
who came around would be received by
a shot-gun. ' This had the right effect,
for the girls were one by one stolen
away and married.
Geniscain, the Parisian waiter who
swallowed a spoon and had it removed
by an operation known as gastrotomy,
is dead. Ho was progressing finely,
subsisting on a diet of rum and soup,
but was seized with a desire for some-
thing more substantial. During the
absence of his physician he ate a loaf of
bread and a large piece of cheese, which
caused inflammation, resulting in the
suture being broken. A French loaf of
bread is usually four and a half feet
long, with a crust about as hard as the
scales of an alligator. That alone was
enough to loosen the sutures of a lap-
welded, double-riveted steam boiler.
1 J 0 1 1 i ill *3 O • .4 . .
San Francisco Chronicle: The
“dummy” money in the window of a
broker’s office on Kearney street is
proving a dear advertisement to the
proprietor. A fortnight since two en-
AGBICULTURAL.Dakota and Montana amounts to 18,*
100,842 acres, 096,083 acres of which
were railroad lands. The offices in
Minnesota entered 2,023,653 acres, in
Dakota, 9,68§,446 acres and in Montana
894,660, It is estimated that the en-
tries added 15,760 people to the agri-
cultural population of Minnesota, 28,-
260 to that of Dakota and 1,450 to that
of Montana. The largest land offices
in the Northwest are at Fargo and
Grand Forks. The collections at the
former place were $698,492, and at the
latter $697,736.19.
Susie Washington, of Louisville,
Ky., was engaged to young Barret, of
the firm of Grinn & Barret. He had
to, after she told him on the eve of
their marriage that she did not intend
to marry him, but that she loved and
would wed instead, Mr. Wingfield, of
Chicago. Next day he returned to the
young lady’s house when Miss Wash-
ington was not at home. Left alone in
the house, through the open door of his
love’s chamber he saw, lying on the
bed, the bridal outfit. Bolling up the
things in a large bundle he took them
away with him. When Miss Washing-
ton returned she found the tilings gone,
and, on learning from the servant who
had been there, at once suspected what
had become of theixi. After crying
awhile from mortification, she deter-
mined to have him arrested for stealing.
She started out for a policeman and
told him about the affair. A warrant
was sworn out for Barret’s arrest, but
that individual had got out of the city.
Miss Washington, heart-broken at her
loss, postponed her wedding with the
Chicago man on the plea of “nothing
to wear.” _
The Franklin (N. Y.) Register has
discovered who struck Billy Patterson.
Mr. Patterson, the father of Mme
Bonaparte, was a wealthy Baltimorian.
Upon one occasion, while Mr. Patter-
son was in Franklin looking after his
property, a general row occurred among
the boys, in which he became involved.
In the confusion, indeed, someone
struck Mr. Patterson a tremendous
blow and this so angered him that he
walked through the crowd, inquiring in
stentorian tones, “Who struck Billy
Patterson?” Mr. Patterson was a large
and powerful man, and, under the cir-
cumstances, no one among the fighters
appeared desirous of holding himself
responsible. The inquiry passed into a
by-Word and even tethis day the inquiry Massachusetts Ploicn\an.
can be heard, “Who struck Billy We do not say this hastily, but with
Patterson?” The original Billy pur: the conviction derived from feeding
sued the inquiry with astonishing vigor, l&te-cut timothy and bright oat straw.
but without avail, and at hi, death, : ,ef;3;^>ur J^-two, ’ , , . ’ well kept with timothy, one with prai-
curiously enough, inserted a clause in rie liay an(1 one ̂ th bright oat straw-
Onb school district in Maine, con-
taining eighteen farina, received over
>10,000 for apples last year.
Investigation shows that of the fiber
ii hay and straw, from 40 to 60 per cent.
,-!s generally digested by ruminant ani-
mals.
Corn is thought to grow better if the
rows run north and south, so that the
jun will shine equally on each side of
the stalk.
There are more than 200 breeders of
Bhort-horn cattle in Michigan, owning
at least 4,000 cattle that are worth
>1,000,000. •
Mr. H; C. Pearson, of Pitcairn, N.
T., grows eight bushels of seed from
three-fqurths of a pound of seed, having
only twenty-nine eyes.
In Ireland the sod cut on boggy
ground is piled up in heaps until dry,
then burned into a species of charcoal.
This is then pulverized and mixed with
well-rotted stable o. hen-house manure
or night soil in equal proportions.
Placed in drills where turnips or car-
rots are to be planted, it is said to make
them attain a monstrous size. The ex-
periment is worthy of a trial by farmers
who can get the bog mold without too
much labor or expense.
Dr. Johnson, of Indiana, says: “In
dairy products we in the West, with
our method of using five acres of high-
priced land to keep one dairy animal a
year, can not compete with the in-
tensified farming of the Fast, where
they keep one animal a year on one
acre of land, and that, too, of a natural
fertility much inferior to ours, and,
more than that, where by means of
silos and ensilagp now they are keeping
two animals to a single acre.”
Prof. Arnold says the points in fa-
vor of dairying are: First, a dairy
farm costs 10 per cent, loss to operate
than grain-growing or mixed agricult-
ure. Second, the annual returns av-
erage a little more than other branches.
Third, prices are nearer uniform and
more reliable. Fourth, dairying ex-
hausts the ioil less. Fifth, it is more
secure against changes in the season,
since the dairyman does not suffer so
much from wet, frost and varying sea-
sons, and he can, if jurudent, protect
against drought.
The hog, like the horse, has no extra
stomach to store away food, therefore
if fed but twice a day and what he will
eat, he overloads his stomach, and if
the food is not pushed beyond the point
wheie it will digest, the stomach is
filled so full that a considerable portion
of the food fails to come in contact with
the lining of the stomach, and thus a
very large proportion of the nutriment
in the food is lost. Experiments prove
that a hog thus fed wastes more than
one-half of the meal given him. We
have no doubt the same is true of the
horse, When fed large quantities of hay
and grain, aud fed but twice a day.—
Ills will setting apart $1,000 to be paid
to the person who should give to his
heirs or executor the name of the man
who struck him. The fight in which
Billy Patterson was struck occurred in
1783, and it is passing strange that 100
years after a claim should be put in fox
the reward. And yet a correspondent
the latter was consumed first, and the
others neglected until the last vestige of
the oat straw had disappeared. It was
the instinctive act of the urchin re-
peated. He took his cake, pudding and
pie first, and reluctantly finished off
his dinner on the drier and less-palata-
ble bread and butter. Our late-cut
hay was merely a “fill-up,” to give their
digestive apparatus the necessary dis-
ease.
terprising young thieves smashed the
plate-gloss window with a brick and
grabbed a lot of counterfeit green-
backs, under the impression that they
were good money. Yesterday after-
noon a glazier- charged Mr. Anthony
something like $70 for putting In a new
pane of glass. The job was finished I
last evening, and al 7 145 a Jogntf tbfef
named James Neary, alias Nealy, alias
Ryan, demolished it with a cobble
•lung in a pocket handkerchief.
Through the aperture thus created he
grabbed- a -pile of neatly-turned brass
disks of the size of $20 pieces, the top
one being a bona-fide double eagle. A*
he thrust his hand in he
Athol, N. Y., daughter of George W.
Tillerton, has written to the ordinary of
Franklin county, claiming this legacy
of $1,000. She states that she is an in-
valid, aged and infirm, and in great
need of the money. In 1783 her father
was quite a young man, and being in
great fear of Mr. Patterson fled the
country at once and never heard of the
reward or legacy. She says she has
often heard her father speak of the
fight and the blow he gave Mr. Patter-
son and the fierce anger of the latter.
The thumb of Tillerton’s hand was dis-
jointed by the blow and was so severely
injured that it remained a useless
member to the day of his death. As
the facts she gives correspond so exactly
with the ia^-of the case, the corres-
pondent pTfcum** tbit Mrs. Covely
ow i will receive the legacy without delay.
jpppled thp pile
The land offices of the United States
are doing “a land-office bdsifiess,* as is
Indicated by the statistics of the trans-
actions of 1882. The returns at hand
are from the Northwest, and hence do
not include the business done in the
South and in New Mexico, Colorado,
Utah, Kansas. Nebraska and other sec-
tions to which emigration has been
large, and where the entries of land
have undoubtedly been numerous. The
total acreage taken up in Minnesota,
.
Terra-Cotta Lumber.
A remarkable material called “terra-
cotta lumber” has recently been
brought to notice in England. It is
composed of the top layer of fire-clay
beds and sawdust, exposed to heat and
pressure. Slabs, bricks and boards of
any shape can be molded from it, and it
is capable of I’oiug cut by edge tools,
pierced by hails, sawn and otherwise
manipulated, just as wood is. But the
upon it, a more intense heat than fire-
clay will bear; and fpr lining furnaces,
tot bifdgp -walte in smelting furnaces
and other places of exposure to great
heat it will be a valuable and ajmost
inexpensive substitute for asbestos.
Water seems to have no destructive in-
fluence upon it. Its weight is about
that of an equal mass of cinder, and its
color varies from light buff to fieroe sal-
mon. No doubt it will be found of
great value for building purposes.
*• The monument aft Yorktown, Va., is
to be built of Maine granite, by a
Maine company, and to cost $66,927.
at least. Why does a clergyman ex-
pect a heavy fee when his legal remun-
eration is about 12s 6d? That he
does expect it I gather from the fact
that the Vicar of a West End church,
to whom the best man at a recent mar-
riage tendered £5, wrote, somewhat in-
dignantly, to say thot his foe wasv5
guineas. Of course, the above hiut
does not refer to those persons who re-
quire a Bishop to make them man and
wife.
HOUSEKEEPERS* HELPS.
Soft Ginger Cake.— One cup ol
molasses, one of fried meat gravy and
boiling water, half and half, one tea-
spoonful of saleratus aud one of ginger,
flour enough to make a soft dough.
Cold Water Cake.— One cup of
white sugar, two eggs, piece of butter
half as big ns an egg, seven table-spoon-
fuls of cold water, one cup of flour and
a heaping teaspoonful of baking pow-
der.
Puffs.— Beat very light the yelks of
six eggs; add one pmt of milk, a pinch
of salt; the whites of the eggs beatei to
a froth, and flour enough to make the
batter like thick cream. Bake in cups
in a quick oven.
Minnesota Corn Bread.— Two cups
of flour and two of meal, one of sweet
milk and one of sugar, one-half cup of
molasses, a teaspoonful of salt aud one
of saleratus, put it in round tin cans
and steam one hour, then bake half an
hour.
Crumpets.— Mix together one quart
of sifted flour and two teaspoonfuls ol
good baking powder, and a little salt ;
then add two teaspoonfuls of melted
butter and enough sweet milk to make
a thin dough. Bake quickly in muffin
rings or patty pans.
Jelly Cake.— One and’ a half cups
sugar, one-half cup butter, throe eggs,
half a cup sweet milk, two and a half
cups of flour, one teaspoon of saleratus
and two of cream of tartar. Beat the
sugar and butter well, then add the
well-beaten yelks and stir in the milk
and then whites beaten to a froth ; sift
the saleratus and cream tartar with the
flour.
Ginger Cookies.— Make a hole in
the center of a pan of flour and then
pour in one cup of sugar, one of molasses
and one of fried meat gravy. Take one
egg, one table-spoonful each of cloves,
ciDuamonand ginger; put two table-
spoonfuls of saleratus in a cup and pour
on six table-spoonfuls of vinegar, add to
the rest and mix very hard, roll thin
and boko in a quick oven.
Lobster Croquettes.— To the meat
of a well-boiled lobster, chopped fine,
add pepper, salt and powdered mace.
Mix with this one-quarter os much bread
crumbs, well rubbed, as you have meat ;
make into ovates or cones, with two
table-spoonfuls of melted butter ; roll
these in beaten egg, then in pulverized
crackers, and fry in butter or very sweet
lard. Serve dry and hot, and garnished
with crisped parsley.
Graham Gems.— To one pint of Gra-
ham flour add salt, one pint of sweet
milk and one egg. Stir in the flout
slowly till it becomes a smooth (not
thick) batter. Use no soda or yeast.
Buko immediately. Tho best gem-pans
are of cast iron with twelve sockets,
which must tie first heated, then greased,
filled and instantly returned to the ov-
en. If new, the pans should be first
scoured with soap and sand, then
greased, heated and rewashed. Gems
— • •" .......... .... . — - - *
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE*
The Senate spent the entire day In com-
mittee ot the whole, March 36. and placed a
Urge number ot Mils on the order of third read-
ing. among them Senate bills to amend tho sev-
eral act* relative t^ tho Wesleyan Seminary, at
Albion, and the Albion Female Oollege; to au-
thorize and provide for the transfer of certain
records from the office of the Secretary of State
to that of Commissioner of Insurance, and the
bill to require the procuring of a license for
marriage In this State. Tho House was not In
session until 8:30 in the evening, and nothing but
a roll-call was attempted.
The Senate put In the day on March 27 to
some purpose, passing Senate bills as follows:
Making an appropriation for the support of in-
sane soldiers at the Michigan Asvlum for the In-
sane; making an appropriation for paving the
Street in front of lands owned by the State In the
elty of Jackson; to provide for the publication
Asylum for the Insane; to prevent the sale
of toy pistols; to specify certain
duties of health officers In town«hlps,
cities and villages; to amend the several
acts Incorporating the Are department ef De-
troit: to provide for the adjustment of rights
and liabilities on the division of territory of
cities and townships; to amend section 634.
complied laws, relative to compensation and
duties of Prosecuting Attorneys; to amend the
act of 1877, to maintain political purity; to
imtnd th® ohArtor of PlAinwcll* AIIcjiad county!
to amend the charter of Bangor, Van Bnren
county; and House bills to estaollsh a Board of
Park Commissioners in the city of Detroit; to
amend the laws relating to public Instruction
and primary schools; to amend the aot relative
to the Detroit House of Correction. The House
pa*sed the following House bills: To legalize the
proceedings of fractional district, No. 6. In Fair-
haven district, Huron county; to amend the
laws relative to the support of poor persons; to
provide for the construction of Are -escapes In
hotels, boarding and lodging-houses, business
places and In buildings used for puhlio assem-
blages; to amend the act Incorporating North
Branch, Id Lapeer county. The bill to amend
the Liquor Tax law so that sellers might prooure
bondsmen living anywhere In the county. All
after the enacting clause was struck out by a
vote ol 40 to 16, and the amendment killed.
A labob number of measures were con-
sidered by both houses on March 38 upon the
order of third reading. The Senate passed
House bills to legalize certain proceedings of
fractional School District No. 6, in Fair Haven
township, Huron county: to amend theactin-
corporatlng the village of North Branch, and to
Inoorporate tho village of Mackinaw City, Che-
boygan county ; and the House Joint resolution
allowing 100 copies of tho book, Michigan In the
War," for exchange; and Senate bills to prorlde
for the disposal of money and valuables
found on the bodies of unknown deedksed per-
sons within this State; to amend sections 188
and 1$) of chanter 178, compiled laws of 1871,
relative to Justice courts; to provide for taking
private property for puhlio use and for the open-
ing of streets and alloys In the city of Detroit
The House passed House bills to provide a pun-
ishment for getting on board of railroad trains
when In motion : to smend the act incorporating
the city of Marshall; to amend the act author-
izing the appointment of a commission on min-
eral statistics: to amend the Incorporating act
of the city of Manistee; to authorize the city of
Owesso to rai e money to purchase dei>ot
ground" ; and the House Joint resolutions allow-
ing the State Librarian 100 copies of the hook en-
titled “Michigan in tho War," for exchange with
ht-torlcal societies mid other libraries, and
Senate hills to amsed the act to provide for the
bettor protection of human life on railroads; to
amend the charter of the city or Jackson; and
the Senate Joint resolution directing the Board
of, State Auditors to settle a claim of Robert
Hood, of Charlevoix, against tho State for
shortage of acres In school lands. The
following House hi Is were lo-t1- To compel
railway companies to post schedules or
time-tables In their UcjKits fyr tho Information
of the public; to amend an act to prohibit any
person from obstructing the regular o]>erations
and conduct of the business of railroad compa-
nlA or other corporations, firms or Individuals;
to amend tho act to iirevent the Introduction of
contagious diseases in cattle. The Governor has
approved the following bills : To amend the in-
coriwratlng act of tho city of Ishi>eraing: to In-
corporate the city of Escanaba, Delta county; to
amend the charter of tho city of Negaunoe, In
Marquotto county.
In the Senate petitions wore presented on
the 38th ult., for the passage of the Bolgcr hill
ndutivti to the Detroit House of Correction and
for the submission of a prohibitory Amend-
ment Several bills were reported favorably and
placed on the general order. Senate bill 362, to
limit the liability of the Mate and counties for
costs In certain oases commenced before Justice*
of the Peace on behalf of the people was
reiiorted adversely from tho Judldnry Com-
mittee. Senate bill 123 was amended by
striking out the special reference to the Upper
Peninsula, and making the hill relate to all
watcr-i>owcr companies formed for the operation
of mills for mining and other purposes. The
Governor approved Senate hill 81 to aim nd the
charter ot the city of Jackson, and House bill 28.
repealing sections 1 to 10, Inclusive, of act 802 of
of the Register says that such is the , tention so necessary to ruminants, and
A Mrs. Jennie G. Covely ol that is about all late-cut hay is good
for anyviBy.-*— Chicago Herald. '
The following are the points desir-
able in a practical farmer’s hogs : Fine
short nose, dished face, fine ears, good
width between eyes, eyes not too prom-
inent; a straight, broad back of uni-
form width from shoulders to ham,
short legs and fine bone. He should
stand well up on his pins, fat at any
age, and, if well reared, make a weight
of 250 to 325 pounds at 11 months.
Now, does the foregoing description of
a tnodel farm hog fully describe the
well-bred Berkshire? I think all will
agree that it does, and I am satisfied
that if the reader will notice the char
acter of all the various breeds of swine
ho will find that the most popular ones
are those which come nearest to the
model farmer’s hog presented above.—
Cor. Farmer’s Review: -------------
The dairy cow must be good for milk,
butter, cheese and beet Jopefc her,
we need a gifcde 8hort-horn heifer— the
higher the grade the better. She must-
be so fed and cared for as to produce a
good growth of frame without excess
of fat, and bred so as to drop her first
calf at about 2 years old, the calf to be
soon taken from her, aud she milked by
hand, and kept in milk as long as pos-
lible. Her pasture should be well
drained and supplied with an abund-
ance of good grass and pure water.
Her stable should be warm and clean,
and her feed liberal; corn meal, bran,
oil meal and Carly-cut hay are exceUent
for this purpose/ I am not certain but
that feeding grain lightly the entire
year would be profitable. A better
quality of her product may be made on
the farm than in the ntiscell|nQOU9
creamery. Increased fertility to the
foil is an incentive for keeping her on
the farm, and, finally, keeping such a
cow is continually • source of pleasure
and profit to the owner.— Dairy and
Farm Journal.
may also be made without the egg with "Ch
milk and water, or all water. They ......
may also be made of rye flour or corn
meal. The corn meal requires an egg.
This recipe is sufficient for twenty-four
gems. To be eaten warm with butter.
Graham Gems.— One pint sweet
milk, stir in Graham flour until the
batter is a little thicker than for grid-
dle cakes; add salt, one teaspoonful ol
sugar and one egg well beaten; use
cast-iron gem pans, grease and make
very hot before the batter is put in ;
bake immediately after filling; never
use soda or yeast; be sure to have the
gem pans hot when filled anda'smooth,
not taick, batter, and a hot oven, and
success is certain. Try these gems for
breakfast, you who have never made or
eaten them, if you wish to have some-
thing very nice and wholesome on your
breakfast table, aud, my word for it,
you will n ever do item agoing
eat warn irifthf tatter.
ouses adjournod at noon, and will not again
meet until Wednesday, April 4.
Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Healtjji,
Lansing, from obser s of diseases in
different parts of the State show causes
of sickness during the week ending
March 24, 1883, as follows: Number of
observers heard from, 54.
Diseases In Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
The Fee for Being Married.
Advice to those about to get married m
fashionable London circles : Select an
occasion when the Vicar if taking a
holiday, and then, if you are content
that a humble eurate should perform
the ceremony, you will save a £5 note
with nice aweetf tatter, a
coffee- -of tee, end sauee
or jclly/are all that is neces
good breakfast; so we think
house. ______________
A Rare Clock.
Mr. T. G. Calvert, the well-known
jeweler, has in his store one of the finest
old clocks in the country. It was man-







show that the dock, does not vary a
minute in a jest.— Lexington Trans
cHpUfflT!TTv/>-- ly ’
- - The Selfish Hunter.
A Wolf, taring chased a Hunter across
fielda and throngh forests for several
miles, at length had the mortification ol
seeing hie Prey escape him by climbing
a tree.
. “Are you coming down?” he asked at
he looked up and licked his chops.
“Noft very fasti”
“I don’t complain of that,” panted the
Wolf, “but what hurts my feelings is
the foot that you didn’t ctiihb s tree on
the start, instead of giving me this use-
less chase. Pray have some respect for
other people's feelings hereafter.”
1 Hroncbltl* ..... . ..........
2 Neuralgia .................
3 Consumption or lungs. . ..
4 Influenza .................
6 1 Rheumatism ..............
fi Intermittent fever ........
7|TonslliUs ................
h Pneumonia ...............




13 Scarlet fever ..............
14 Inflammation of bowels..
U Diphtheria. ......
16 Whoopiug-oouBh
17 Typhoid fever (enteric)...
18 Cholera morbus ..........
19 Dysentery
20|Typho-malarial fever. . . . .
21 Cerebro-splnnl meningitis
22 Cholera Infantum .........
23, inflammation of brain...
24 Rotheln ...................
29 Membranous croup.......





















































Beside those tabulated above, the
following-named diseases were reported
each by one observer: Chicken-pox,
mumps, Bright’s disease, coughs and
colds, dropsy, diabetes and bilious fever.
For the week ending March 24, 1883,
the reports indicate that erysipelas, in-
flammation of the bowels and bronchitia
increased, and that scarlet fever de-
"creased in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol the prevailing
winds, during the week ending March
24, 1688, were northwest ; and, compared
with the preceding week, the tempera-
ture was lower, the absolute humid-
ity slightly less, the doy and night ozone
less, and the relative humidity more.
. Including reports by regular observ-
ers and by others, diphtheria was re-
ported daring the week ending March
24, and since, at seventeen places,
scarlet fever and measles each at sixteen
places, small-pox at one place.v Henry B. Baker, Seo’y.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday}' A*bil 7, 1883.
. ... , • ... * "v 
ABSOft BAT, INS.
To the Pwfk of tht State of Michigan:
' At • Motion of the Legislature for the
year 1881 the following resolution was
adopted:
Bmotni, That hit Excellency tht GoTtmtr be
toieall the authnon ofand it hereby tiqneited
the people of the HUte to the importance of plant*
log trees he ornament, protection, and shade, by
naming a day npon which this wortrvhail be giren
special prominence, to be known pnd'.dtfilgnaled
at M Arbor Day.M
While, in view of the economic and
climatic adrantages, the importance of
tree-planting can hardly be overeeti mated,
Arbor Day would seem more especially
designed for such planting as will tend to
make our home surroundings more com-
fortable and pleasing.
The attractiveness it adds to the home is
no small argu&dhl in its faror, —indeed,
the difference between a home shaded by
trees, tumishlng delicious fruits in their
season, and whose branches echo the songs
of birds, and one where scarcely a tree
softens the surroundings, may be the in-
flubnce which shall attract the young to
home duties and borne enjoyments, and
thus save tfism from perilous temptations.
In passing through the State I hare ob
served with regret that but little attention
is giren to the planting of trees In school
grounds. Indeed, the absence of trees is
one of the surest indications that a build-
ing is used for school purposes. Let me
therefore ask that in this year 1888 especial
Attention maybe paid to the planting of
tress near the school-buildings. The
school and the home, where the characters
of the young are so largely moulded,
should in this respect receive equal care
and attention.
Now therefore, pursuant to the fore-
going resolution, I do hereby designate
Thursday, the 26ih day of April, 1888, to
be known u “Arbor Day," and recom-
mend the general observance of the same
throughout the State.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and caused the great seal of
the State to be hereunto affixed, at Lan-
sing, this 22nd day of March, 1888.
JOSIAH W. BEGOLE.
By the Governor: Harry A. Conant,
Secretary of State.
Ah Wong, a bright young Chinaman,
is reporting ChineM news in this city in(
both the Chinese and English languages.
He is the first reporter of that race New
York has bad. There was once a colored
reporter on the daily papers, and there are
several colored men on the papers pub-
lished for people of African descent. A
Ruuian is reporting for one of the morn-
ing newspapers, and there have always
been a lew women employed in congenial
branches of reporting work. Most of the
reporters on the morning newspapers in
this city are Americans, and the rest are
largely Irish and English, with here and
there a German, a Frenchman, or an
Italian. The minority are young men,
between manhood and middle age. When
they quit reporting It is to become editors,
A CARD.
1 desire to express my heaity thanks to
the people of the city who so hospitably
entertained, or offered to entertain, the
teachers during their attendance at the




Houjure. Mich., April 5. 18M.
•The Common Connell met In seconUoM with
the proviilona of the dtj charter and was called
to order h]r W major.
Metnbeai present— Major Beach, Aldermen Ter
Bcukema, ~ “ .....Vree, Winter, Kramer, Knlte, and the
clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.
motion rules suspended.




For Mayor-William H. Bearh.
For Bupervlsor-rKommer Schaddelee.
For City Clerk— {ieorge H _
For City Treaenrer— Cornell
For City Marshal-Bdward Vaupell.
For Justice of the Peace— Germ Van Scholven.
For School Inspectors, full term-Patrlck H.
McBride and Abraham M. Kanters.
For Bchool Inspector, to fill vacancy— Thomas
^iXr^Sdennen-Flrst Wsrd, John A. Ter Vree;
Second Ward, John Benkema; Third Ward, Reln-
der K. Werkman; Fourth Ward, Arend J. Nyland,
to All vacancy, David L Boyd. Constahle-FIrst
Ward, -Hermanns Vaupell : Second Ward. Cornelia
De Feytor; Third Ward, Edward Vaupcli; Fourth
Ward. Pieter Braam.
On tbepropoeltion “For the Issue of Bouda for
Water Works “ or “Against the Issue of Bond*
for Water Works." The proposition “ For the
Issue of Bonds for Water Works M was declared
having received the greateat number of votes.
Minutes of the meeting were read and approved.
Council adjourned.
GKO. H. 8IPP, Ofy CUrl.
Rrv. Walter M. Barrows, Secretary
of the American Home Missionary Socie-
ty, New York, who was for five years
pastor of the Coagregatioual Church, Salt
Lake City, Uta!i, aays of the new book,
"The Women Mormoulsm:" “It shows
the true iuwariineta of the Mormon sys-
tem better than any other book published.
D will do good service in arousing the
people and inducing them to put in opera-
tion those agencies necessary to redeem
Utah and bring it into harmony with our
Christian civilization." Agents wanted.
C. G. G. Paink,
Publisher, Detroit, Mich.





Yon will always And a well selected atock of
Ladies and Gentlemens
Etc., Etc., "which we offer for aaleatverelow
>rlc«a. Our motto is: "Quick Bales and Amall
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
Oar f tock of CROCKERY la large and complete*
and our atock of GROCERIES la constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and fall.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
is alio kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs
and other Country Produce.
CALL AND SEE US
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
B.HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1868.
Parlor Stoves
We have a full line of
For tele!
The undersigned offers for sale five
acres of land, with frame bouse and barn
on it. The land is situated on sixteenth
street ab*ut one-half mile west of (he city
of Holland and east of W. Diehema’s
farm. There are about two hundred fruit-
bearing tres on the premises, and the rest
of the land Is low and excellent for gar-
dening purposes.1-8 H. BRYNEL80N.
Selling Out!
My whole stt>ck of Pipes, Tobaccos,
Cigars, tad all sort" o." Candles and Nuts,
and everyth’ o * in stock in my store wil be
Id BELOW COST PRICE; Also will
sell my show casses and counters.
. WM. TEN HAGEN.
Holland, Mich., April 8, 1888. 8-tf.
For Sale!
An Ice Box, a Counter, and some shelv-
ing.
Inquire at this Office.
Holland, March 28, 1888.
Mortgage Sale.
J^EFAULT having been nude In the condition
_ of payment of a mortgage from Lammert
Terbeek and Anna Terhevk his wife, to John 0.
Post, dated September Twenty sixth. 1881, and
recorded on September Twentv-elghth. 1881, in
Liber V of mortgages, on page 80V In the Regia-
ter> office of Ottawa County, (and wnlch mort-
gage was afterwards and on November Fourth,
A/D. 1881. duly assigned by said John C. Po.t.
by assignment In writing, to Jau Trimpe, and
which a'-«tgnmeQt was duty recorded In the office
 of the Re^ater of Deeds, of Ottawa County, iu
authors, clergymen, lawyers, or physi- ̂ ^1?! A* DTfi^^’nd^w^a^ThrM ion-
clans, or to go into journalism on their
own account in class papers or out-of-
tow a newspapers. The reporters of to-
day have lived down the reputation be-
queathed to theei by the witty but improv-
ident Bohemians of twenty years ago.
Nowadays a man must be sober, bright,
and energetic to join the ranks of the
buy newsgatherers of New York —N. Y.
Nam. J
THE returns from the spring election in
this State come in slowly, but there Is no
doubt of the election, by pluralities of
several thousands, of John W. Champiln,
democrat to the supreme bench, and
Arthur M. Clark, democrat, and Charles
J. Willett, natioual, as regents. Thomas
R. Sherwood, national nominee for su-
prera justice to fill vacancy, endorsed by the
democrats, rains behind his ticket in several
leading counties beard from— 575 in
Wayne, 2,000 in Kent, 400 in Lenawee,
400 in Marquette, and to a smaller extent
in others— but whether he has lost suffi-
ciently to insure the election of Thomas
J. O’Brien, his republican opponent can
not yet be told to a certainty, though the
probabilities seem to us that he has not.
Peter Cooper, the founder of Cooper
institute and the promoter of many other
benefactions, died at his home in New
York early Wednesday morning, having
completed his ninety-second year lees than
two months since. Entering manhood as
a mechanic, bis inventions and industry
proved a mine of wealth to him, and at
the time of bis death, although he had
given millions for the good of his race, be
was possessed of about $5,000,000. Ex-
Mayor Edward Cooper, of New York, is a
•on and Mrs. Abram 8. Hewitt a daughter
of Mr. Cooper. Mr. Cooper was the can
didate of tip greenback national party for
(be presidency in 1876.
Ouu sisjer cify ol Holland is out of
d^bt, and has $8,607.61 In iu city treas-
ury. Gbod enough for the Hollanders!—
Allego n Journal.
dred ana Blxtaeu Dollar* and Tweniy-8ve cunt
are now claimed to be dne on paid mortgage, an
no proceeding* at law or In eqnity having been In-
•titated to t -’.over any part of Mid sum dne;
Therefore. mVce la hereby jd*®0 that Mid mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a ule at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises, or so mnch thereof t»
is necessary to pay the snm dne on said mortgage
with Interest snd costs, on the
laeimd day of Jttly, A. D. 1883,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said dav, at the
front door of the UtiawaOonnty Court House, at
Parlor Wood
and Coal Stoves,
Which we offer at reasonable prices and tsnns of
payment.
Our line comprises all the numbers of the 1882
pattern
CROWN JEWEL
of the Detroit Stove Works,
Warranted to excell anything else In the market
for economy and heanty;regnlateseasier,hnniilu
fnel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly
than any other stove.
Besides the above we have
The New Ideal ”
which Is an entirely new dinlgn In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles in farnitors
We also have several cheaper Grades.
In Parlor Wood Stoves we hsve a large variety
of every kind, representing seyeral series of the
Detroit snd other prominent works. In this 11ns
we hold several secondhand stoves which can he
had very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also Uko the lead And represent old snd reli-
able Companies thst warrant their work. No sel-
ecting from a paper to All so order at an IndeA-
nltetimsln the fa;nre, hot the goods to select
ft-om-from the chespeet cooking stove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented In this
town. We reepectfnlly invite purchasers to com-
pare merits and prices of onr goods with any other
in the city.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
Nails! Nails!
We still have a
Full Assortment
Grand Raven, Michigan. The premises described
nd to be sold * * " '
City of Holland, Michigan; And also, all those
jrtga
t FiftHalf of lo teen (18) In block Twenty six i*t).
parts of lots On* and Two and the Rsst one-half
of lot Three (8) In block Twenty-six (*6t City of
Hollaid, Michigan, which He Booth of the right of
GltUMway of the “ rind Haven Railroad " branch of
the Chicago and Weat Michigan Railroad Com-
of Nalla on hand and intend to keep np onr stock
of all sizes st all times.
K. KANTERS A SONS.
Holland, Mich.
pany’s line, eaid railroad having formerly been
knowin as the Michigan Lake Shore Railroad.
J. C. POST,
As executor of the estate of Jan Trimpe, deceased.












We have added a complete atock of
DRY GOODS,
BENTS’ FURNISHING BOOBS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yms
ProAts."
We have received a large stock of
FLOUTR AJ7Q FEE®,
Call and see our New Goods.
Goods delivered free of charge.
Mr. H. Werkmab siill remains in lb
store an heretofore.
. B. WYNHOFF
Hoi, lamb, Oct. 26. 1882 . 7-ly.
Barbed and plain of Ave different kinds, ten par
cent below Grand Rapids prices st
R. KANTERS A SONS.
JEwftmw Salt here for the Brinkerhof
Fount Wire.
We are receiving and placing upon sale
large invoice of new
Spring Goods.









has been greatly replenished sod is com-
plete in every detail.
Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.
The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, wcll-knoww city
missionary In New York, and brother
of the late eminent Judge Wllda, of the
Massachusetts Supreme Coart, writes
as follows :
“7H E. MM St., New York, May 16, 1882.
Messrs. J. C. Ayer & Co., Gentlemen :
Last winter I was troubled with a most
uncomfortable itching humor affecting
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
DRY GOODS S T0BE
C.STEKETEEABOS,
J ' . - •-x 1 - /
op the comer of River ft Ninth Sts.
Can aow bh fhnnd, not alone Y^fi^pirest*
of Grocer1os,-alwaya of tha Freshest and Pnrest.
hot also all kind* of Fanners Prodnce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alsoa very large and assprtsd slock of
DRY GOODS
Which w<Dt«nd to keep ts complete ss D(
hie embracing all the I test snd best made fsb
ossl
rlcs
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. 8TEKETEE A BOP.





Ai we have just started in buiiness In
in this city, we have op hand
NEW FRESH GOODS
of the beet quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.
more especially my llmbtr which Itched so
intolerably at night, and hnroed so intense-
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I waa also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my
a goodappetite waa poor, and my system
deal ran do
AVIS'S
i owm Knowing the value of
SabsaP ABILLA, by observation of
many other cases, and from personal ose
tare, I began taking It for thein former yea s » _.«• .. ~v
above-named disorders. My appetite Im-
proved almost from the first dose. After
a short time the fever and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation ~of the
akin disappeared. My.. catarrh and cough
were also cored by the tame means, and
my general health greatly Improved, until
it is now exeellent. I feel a nun dred perin
cent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the oae of the Sarsaparilla, which
I recommend with all confidence as the
beet blood medicine ever devised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, lem than two bottles. I place
these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.
Yoon respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above instance is hat one of the many
constantly coming to oar notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Aram's Sabsa-
r abilla to the care of all diseases arising
from Impure or Impoverished blood, and a
weakened vitality.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Meanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and
bowels, and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all ScrofW-
lout Diteatet, Emptiont of the Skin, Xheu-
wtatirm, Catarrh, General Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.
PREPARED BY
Dr J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mast.
Bold by all Druggists; price fl, six bottle*
for *5.
BUTTER and EGGS.
We Will pay market prices for Butter and
Ebbs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.
ON TJ8I
In the Slort, on River Streets, lately oc-
cupied by J. Duursema, and we assure
you of good bargains.
PETER 8TKKETEB A CO.
Hollaid, Mich., March B, 1888. 7-ly.
D0FT FORGET
that you can find the best assortment of
GILT, and cheaper grades of
WALL PAPER,
with BORDERS to match and CENTERb
7-3ra
for CEALING, at bottom prices, at



















and postpaid— Thu____ _ _ _ Rkveblv liuDorr
$W to 8TS CASH per week to all, at home or tm ellm;.
iumaUung new. Address The Beverly Co., Chicago
SENT FREE
»40 S iw
Everyone should see our Goods,
and learn our prices, before pur-
chasing elsewhere,
G. VAN PUTTEN ft SONS.
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1888.
Theoldest established Stablein the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, .with the ffnest horses and carriages for Cnneral
purposes, which I will farnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.




la Im months to good t One Indastnms
tho Bbor* nm talk month*- from Ann
00
Profit 1b ift Is d! t ladustravs ynang man has
Imad* e al ve la »H nxm e— ugast tnJanmsev-
emnvassinK tor the Illustrated “ In-door and Oct," pries WAO
psr annum, Ineludln* any on* of the fine oil chrotno*, “On the




Will be at the Store and will hold himself in
readiness to attend to calls at all hours of the day
or night.
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk con-
tinues in our employ.
8CHEPER8 ft SCHIPHORST.
Holland, Mich., March 22, 1862. 80-1y
COME AND SEE
our large stock of
CAK/EBTS
and ail kinds of
Fnmllrujr©
We sell very cheap and warrant the
goods to beJfrsf-efciM.
7-8m. MEYER, BROUWER ft CO.





Dolmans, For lined Circolars.
A full assortment of the Istest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
1 Feathers. and> Plumes, Dress 811k, Batip, Plush Velvet ,C^pe, etc.
L & S. YAK DEN BERGE,
BTOHTIJ STREET. HOX-EA NT3, MICH
_ :_ _ ^ ...... J _ _ _________
JOHINGS.
Spring has arrived. "In a horn.”
Judge Gresham, of Indiana, has been
appointed Postmaster Genera).
Marshal Vaupell had three tramps in
the "lock up" last Tuesday night.
Mb. J. D. Kaeters, returned home
from Chicago last Thursday morning.
Mr. Isaac Van Kampen, of Grand
Rapids, it visiting friends and relatives in
this city.
Mb. R. Kakters left for Chicago and
Racine yesterday noon. He will be gone
about eight days.
Last Monday the work of excavating
for the addition to the Standard Roller
Mills was commenced, ,
Services will be held in Grace Church
to-morrow, both morning and evening,
Rev. J. Rice Taylor, officiating.
Last week eeventeen car loads of emi-
grants, household goods, cattle, horses,
etc., passed through this place en route
for Dakota.
Mr.W. Ten Hagen, ii selling out his stock
of pipes, tobacco, candies, nuts, etc., at
cost. Now is the time to secure good bar-
gains in his line. See special notice.
Mr. N. W. Bacon, of the town of Hol-
land, was married last Sunday to a Miss
Hall, of Blendon. We understand that
“Bacon made a big Hall" as his wife la a
very estimable lady. The News Sxtends
its congratulations.
The Fire Department were
"Case’I^W iersema, of St. Joseph, was in
the city last Tuesday.
The Classis of Hollapd were in session
n the Third Reformed Church this week.
Our old friend, Mr. John Herold, of
Grand Rapids, lavishing his parents in
this city.
Mr. A. M. Kakters and J. D. Ranters,
will leave for Buffalo, N. Y., next Monday
morning. * #-
Rumor says one of the teachers in our
Public Schools is about to be married and
removed from our city.
Crawtord Angell was elected Mayor of
Grand- Rapids, by 1,180 majority. Geo.
G. Steketee was his opponent
Our readers will please notice in an-
other column the proceedings of the Board
of Education, especially the resolution of.
P. H. McBride.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., April 5th, 1888.
M. C. J. Howe, Win. Sparth.
Wm. Vbkbbek, P. M.
Last Monday night Dr. T. E. Annis
and family left for California.
Carter H. Harrison was re elected as
Mayor of Chicago, by lO.OOO'majorlty.
Mr. S. Wesaellus, of the Pedagogue, was
in the city this week looking after the in-
terest of his paper.
Grand Haven town elected Dr. Maa-
tenbroek. Supervises; Joseph Edwards,
Clerk; Henry Saul, Justice of the Peace.
The Straits of Mackinaw are frozen
solid from the Manltons to Thunder Bay,
and navigation is not expected to open be-
fore May 1.
Jamestown elected Gardner Avery,
Supervisor; G. A. Richardson, Clerk;
Isaac De Vriea, Treasurer; L. Landber-
gen. Com’sr of Highways; G. F. Richard
son, Justice of the Peace.
We call attention this week to the new
advertisement of E. Herold, who keeps as
fine a stock of the latest styles of Lsdlsa
and Gentlemen's shoes as a person wishes
to find. Give him a call and satisfy your-
Mr. G. J. Dirkema, who recently grad^ self.
uated at the Law School at Ann Arbor, | w i.. . „ 4 n
hu*.UblUta.d.D0fflwiQVMd«tyn,.B At the election held In Ur.nd H«en
block. We with Oerrit ibnndanl ifotm Ipy ̂  following officer, were elected:
in the pnctice of hi. profewion m thl. IPf.yor, H. C. Akeley; Recorder, C. T.cjt /Pagelson; Marshal, A. Woltman; Super
visor, Cbas. Dickinson, and C. J. Pfaff;
The election in Zeeland shows a Repub-
lican majority on the State ticket of 185.
The township officers elected are as fol-
lows: C. Van Loo, Supervisor; J. Den
Herder, Clerk; C. Den Herder, Treasurer;
C. De Puller, Com’sr of Highways.
Last Wednesday was the fiftieth birth-
Treasurer, C. Barns. The Aldermen
elected are: H. Bloecker, J. H. Sanford
E. Brouwer, John Barns. Champlain
leads the Democratic majority on the
State ticket with 888.
tained last Tuesday night at the expense our enterprising townsman, Mr. 0.
ot Aid. R. R. Workman, Aid. J. Beukema, JBreyman. All day Ibng friend, tnd ac-
Aid. J. A. Ter Vree, City Tieaaurer, C. fcuainUnces called on and congratulated
landaal, and Conatable P. Braam. The /him. Breyman is not as young as he
"boyi” apparently enjoyed themaelvea. /used to be but atill haa a happy and
We have received a copy of the Fe
ville Dispatch. A neatly printed, bright
and newsy six column sheet published at
Fennville by J. C. Holmes, the former edi-
tor and proprietor of the Allegan Democrat.
We wish you abundant success Bro.
Holmes in your new departure In the
newspaper business.
On Monday last the set of colors for the
Stmr. 8. B. Barker, of which we spoke a
few weeks ago, arrived. The flags one
and all are very fine, both as to the tfuality
of the material and the shade of the coiora
of which they consist. Messrs. Brower &
Doesburg, the proprietors of the boat,
have every reason to feel very grateful to
the generous donor of the flags.
Last Friday afternoon a runaway oc
curred in which a lady was quite severely
injured. A farmer of Fillmore, Mr.
Looyengoed, had discharged a load of
grain at the Standard Roller Mills and
was in the office receiving bis money leav-
ing his wife in charge of the team. The
horses became frightened and started, run-
ning over Mrs. Looyengoed, who was
standing in front of them, injuring her
limbs and arms. 8be was taken to the
residence of Mr. P. Pfanstlehl and kindly
cared for.
At a meeting of the Holland Burying
Ground Association held last Tnesday
evening at the rooms of Columbia Fire
Engine No. 2, the following officers were
elected: President, R. Kanters; Vice Pres-
ident, I. Cappon; Secretary and Treasurer,
K. Schaddelee; Trustees, T. Keppel, A.
Vennoma, H. D. Post, E. Herold, J. A.
youthful exterior. We hope he may live
to see another birthday.
In the Township of Holland last Mon-
day the following officers were elected by
the majority set opposite their names: W.
Diekema, Supervisor, 68 ; Isaac Marsilje,
Township Clerk, 848; M. Pelon, TowMhlp
Tressurer, 198; Geo. H. Souter, Comrer of
Highways, 19; Leendert Reus, Schiof^n-
spector, 88; Fred L. Souter, Justlc/of the
Peace, 190. The vote on the state ticket
showed a Republican majority of about
28.
We have received a letter from Mr. G.
Vyn, of Zeeland, who went to North Car-
olina some few weeks ago for the benefit
of his health. Mr. Vyn writes from New
Berne and states that he is feeling consid-
erable better than when be left Zeeland.
“The weather for a Michigan man baa
been very pleasant. Crops are in splendid
condition. There are about one thousand
acres of early peas planted near here
which are in bloom, and if they escape
frost, will yield large results. Early pota-
toes are looking finely. It is a very
noticeable fact that the people of this sec-
tion lack northern energy to fully develop
jthe country." Mr. Vyn expects to reach
Ihome again by May 1st. In a late issue of
the New Berne Daily Journal we noticed
tie following item: "Mr. Vyne, a former
litizen of Michigan, was at the Cotton Ex-
bange to-day with ten bales of very nine
otton. Mr. Geo. A. Oliver sold it for
im at 10.85. Mr. Vyne was much pleased
rith the sale and the manner in which the
Sxchange is conducted. He aaya he
Ule expected a few years ago ever to be
cotton seller. Mr. Vyne ia the owner ot
n immense body of land at Havelock
RaUgtau SorrloM %r T<
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—
Rev. N. M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at
9:80a. in., and2p. m. Subjects, morning,
"Believers as Lightbearers.” Afternoon,
"Our lost Paradise."
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80a.m., and? :80p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects, morning, "Manly courage."
Evening, "Christian persuasion." Con-
gregational singing led by the large choir.
Opening anthems by the choir. All are
welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
First Reformed Church, (Church Edlhce)
Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:80
a. m., and 2 p. m. Rev. G. J. Bloemen-
daal, of Ooatburg, Wis., will occupy the
pulpit. SubjMta, morning, "The rich
ness of grace a cause of gratitude to God."
Afternoon, "The hnmilatlon of Christ
salvation for men."
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. The ser-
vices will be conducted by the Theologi-
cal Student, Mr. Vos, of Grand Rapids.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.,
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Subjects, morning, "Positivism.” Even-
ing, "The last call."
Grace Episcopal Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Rev. J. Rice
Taylor, officiating.
T« Vree, J. Dykeme. A commiltee lmulcuw ,„uu „
of four was .ppointed to look over theT^ he chnMj rrom Mr_
*“d ecetulojhe beet ^ ^ ^ otber|!..
large the aame. /A meeHlUpVHl be held
in the near future at whicn^be committee
are to report.
Last Saturday while the Chicago and
West Mich. Railway train dne here at 8:25
p. m. was running between this city and
East Saugaluck, the rear axie under the
tender broke and three cars were twisted
aronnd on the track, thrown over on toe
side, and otherwise mixed up. TheAn-
gine and tender, which were uncoupled
from the baggage car, ran on for Ifearly
one thousand feet before the/ yer«
stopped, from the point w|fere the
axle parted to that where the baggage car
fell across the track and brought the othera
in a sort of a heap upon it; the balance of
the train ran about 350 feet along the track.
There were ahon*. forty paasqngera on the
train. Very fortunately no lives were lost.
Only two persnnslwere injured tofany ex-
tent both these tying residents of Grand
Rapids. One of mem was Mr. 8/ A. Holt,
mall agent, and! the other kfr. H. B.
Pearson, Ameridan express agent. Mr.
i Holt was hurt abbut the head and bruised
( across the chest a^d about the saoulders.
The other per soil were only jirred up
and scarred. Ti/e wrecked trail laid at
the.placeof pafting until 5:07 /when an
engine pushed back . from pere and
drew the passengers in to Granfh^npida.
Mr. W. E. Hndrelh, of Grand Rapids^
was the condnmor in charge of tie train.
The regular Inins were delayed Mr a few
faonra. bat on jifonday everythin! was in
good running
The Annual Charter election on last
Monday passed off very quietly. The
only question of importance that agitated
the public mind was that of the Issue of
bonds for Water Works, which w-is
carried by a vote of 207 against a vole
of 171, leaving a majority in favor of
Water Works of 86. The vote on the
Stale ticket was pretty evenly divided,
but on the whole we think the Republi-
cans were in the majority by about 20.
The whole number of votes cast on the
city ticket was 440. The following arc
the city officers elected with their major-
itlea: W. H. Beach, Mayor, 146; K.
Schaddelee, Supervisor, 64: Geo. H. Blpp,
City Clerk, no opposition; E. Vaupell,
Marshal, no opposition; C. Landaal, City
Treasurer, 42; G. Van Scheiven, Justice
of the Peace, 86. The School Inspectors
elected are: P. H. McBride, A. M. Ran-
ters, T. J. Boggs. The First Ward elected
J.A. Ter.Vree Alderman with 67 maj. ; the
Second Ward. J. Beukema, no opposition;
in the Third Ward, R. E. Werkraan was
elected by 14 majority; in the Fourth
Ward, J. Nyland was elected as ^ider-
man/'full term, by 16; D. L Boyd, as
Alderman, to fill yacancy, by 9 majority.
The vote on the question of Water
Works was a surprise to many of our citi-
zens aqd now that the majority of the peo-
ple say that they want Water Works, let
all work industriously to procure a ays *
tern that will fully meet the w&nta of our
city and her people. • ,
Hamilton Items.
The grocery' store of Kolvoort & Ter
Avest changed handi last Tuesday, Mr.
Ter Aveat retiring. The store will now
be run by Kolvoort & Tacken.
Hope Mills of tbla place ia to have a
thorough overhauling. The proprietors
intend putting in six double seta of Odell’i
Patent Rollers. No expense or time wil
be spared to make this one of the beat
mills in the State. B.
RudsonviUe Items.
Mb. E. O. Mobbis who hu been quite sick is
pTsdutilT Improving.
Tin measles which have been raging here for
the put two months is dying out for want of ma-
terial, having visited nearly every family in this
locality.
Rumob has it that one of onr neighbors is about
to take unto himself a wife, the fourth one. We
would advise him to “go slow” or he may “get
left'' u badly u he did the lut time.
Mb. C. K. Hott, who hu taught our school for
nearly two years and who is at present School In
spector of this township, hu received quite a liber-
al offer to go to Pierson and keep the books of Mr.
Fred Taylor who is quite extensively engaged In
lumbering at that place, and at Cedar Springs, he
hu not decided whether he will accept or not.
Thb township election is put and as we pre-
dicted the greenbackers were closed out, by their
leaders, to the so^lled Cltixens Party whlch.br
the way, was composed of a few sore head indl.
viduals who hoped, by calling a citizens caucus, to
captnre onr greenback friends and with them the
principal office of the township. Thb first part of
the program they succeeded in carrying ont admlr-
ably but in the latter part they did not succeed so
so well, being defeated in everything except for
the offltfe of Supervisor, the balance of the offi-
cers elected being repabllcans, from clerk to con-
stables, and al'ow me here to repeat what I Mid
at the* beginning that the greenback party in this
town hss been sold out by its leaden-. The officers
of the township, with their poet office addreu,ls
u -follows, viz; Geo. Weatberwax, Supervisor,
Jenisonville; Wm. Whipple, Jr., .Clerk, Hodton-
vtlle; Robert Atward. Treasurer, Hudsonvllle;
Edward F. Bos worth, Highway Commissioner,
Georgetown; Cbas. K. Hoyt, School Inspector,
Hudsonvllle; L. T. Bnsley, Justice of the Peace,
Jenisonville; H. D. Weatberwax, Justice of the
Peace, Jenisonville; Jamee L. Handy, Justice of
the Peace. Hudsonvllle,; Benton E. Green. Drain
Commissioner, Hudsonvllle. H.
Mr. B. Van RauHe ia putting up a bulld-
og next to his agricultural depot.
Isaac Van Oommklkn wai sentenced
by Judge Arnold last week to three yean
n the penitenlinry..  — ’ 4
At an early hoqr Iasi §t|uday morning
toe flugM to 8. N, Pike’s Qfljt Mill .atAU*
an washed out, tlS^ft^crtpletely . under-
mined, and mucn. tiqfhlgp done., ta Ira
Chaffee and N. BiW^tills. i’ It Is (is-
tlmatedthat the oort rtiiipalrs will be
rom $5,000 to $8,000, and the loss to the
other mill-owners, and business interests
will reach many thousands as most
of the saw-mills, grist-mills, sod fscMrles
will be obliged to retnsln Idle unt\l toe re-
pain are made, which will takes/ least
two weeks. Oneortwo factorie/^lll try
to mtn portable engines, snd tiro sutoori-
ties will try to keep the Holly pumps run-
clog In the same manner to supply the vll*
lage with water. Work was at once com-
menced on a coffer dam. Hundreds of
people visited the scene of the accident.
As announced In our last issue, the
State Teacher's Institute for Ottawa Coun-
ty began Its first session In the High
School department of our Public Schools
ou Monday afternoon, with Prof.Falrfleld,
of Grand Haven, at Conductor, and Prof.
Cromble, of Big Rapids, as Assistant. An
unusually large number of leacben were
in attendance and nearly every portion of
the county waf represented: We noticed
among others, Mist Lee, of Spring Ltke,
and her associate, MUs Cross, of Grand
Haven, Messrs. Porter and Kelly, of Ber-
lin, Freeman and Mowerson, of James-
town, Coy, of Ferrysburg, «8hters, of
Nunlca, and Davis, of Lemont. After the
usual opening exercises, Prof. Letts, of
Allegan, gave an interesting talk on edu-
cational matters and discussed briefly the
subject of orthography. The objects of
nstitute work were then briefly stated by
Mr. Fairfield, among which were men-
tioned the following: To give some true
dea of the methods of teaching, sod to
enforce them; to secure a greater degree
of harmony or uniformity, and to give a
correct idea of a good school. The bal-
ance of tbis session was given to the dis-
cussion of elementary sounds, by Prof.
Ftirfleld, and the study of Geography, by
Prof. Cromble, who gave many useful sug-
gestions as to the iroportauce of the study.
Id this age, of reading, and the best meth-
ods of teaching It. An evening session
was held to give the teachers to opportun-
ity of becoming acquainted; all availed
themselves of ths opportunity snd s very
pleasant social meeting was the result.
The regular work was continued through
Tuesday, Wednesday snd Thursday, in-
struction being given in primary and «d
vanced reading, language work, Physiol-
ogy, Arithmetic, Spelling, U. 8. History.
Geography, and Art of Questioning. On
Tuesday evening, Prof. Cromble delivered
a very interesting and entertaining lecture
on “The Teachings of our Schools”, which
was full of practical common sense. The
schools, he says, will never be above the
sentiment or demands of the community
in which It is. The object of the school is
oot to make doctors, lawyers, mechanics,
or millers, but to make men who can fill
any of these positions with ability snd
success should they deem to do so, to de-
velope and sharpen the intellect, and to
so train the faculties as to make the recip-
ient broader, purer, better. Prof. Fairfield
delivered bis lecture ou "The Influence of
Literature" on Wednesday evening. He
spoke of the great benefits to be derived
from a taste for good reading and of the
baneful influence of the trashy novel, sod
showed the necessity for s judicious selec-
tion of reading matter for the young, that
correct habits in rending may be formed
and a love for good books created. ' On
Thursday evening another social time was
had at which all improved the advantages
which the occaalon afforded, and a real
old-fashioned good time was enjoyed. A
County Teacher’s Association was organ-
ized also, with the following officers:
President, Mr. Taylor, of Spring Lake;
Vice Presidents, Mr. Hummer of this city,
and Mr. Sbiers, of Nunica; Secretory,
Miss Lee, of Spring Lake. After listening
to very Intereating talks by Prof. Scott
and Mr. Taylor the meeting adjourned.
We understand the usual work was con-
tinued yesterday and that the session was
to close last night. The number of teach-
ers present was one hundred and twenty-
five and the interest manifested are enough
to mark the meeting ns a success, and
although much disappointed at the non-
appearance of Prof. Eatabrook, aa direc-
tor, we think the teachers will go back to
tbeir work with renewed energy and with
many anggeationa, that will prove very
valuable to them it they will only attempt
to act upon them and study them until
they become their own. Now let us have
an Institute for the directors of school
boards, and wake tbem up to au under-
standing of their duty, as the teacher Is
awakened, Show tbem the necessity for
black-boards, uniformity of text books,
sgreeoble surrounding! and encouraging
words for the teachers, and the ifork will
not have been 4n vain. Prof. Crombie,
of Big Rapids, ss assistant Instructor,
made many warm friends in Holland,
who will alwaya remember him for his
uniformslly kind and courteous manners,
and interesting methods of presenting bis
subjects.
NEW FIRM!
P. PRUTS & CO.
•• v
Have just received.! new stock of.- 4 -•
• ------ S: ;‘r •*.7•M
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a CaU!
At the store opposite the N City Mills."
p. PRitre * co.
Holland, March 88, 1881. 8-ly
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
No ot^ waplalatf art so laaMtoas to their
attack as thossaffMtinf ths throat aad laser
noM so triM with hy ths aiajofltf of saffsr-
srs. Ths ordinary eoagh or sold, nsalting
perhaps from a trtaiag or aneoasstoas ex-
posaro, Is often ba* tha Mftanlng of a fatal
sieknsss. Ana's Cataav Pictoial haa
w«U proven its aOsaey la a forty years’ fifUt<
with throat aadloni diseases, and shoaldbs ‘
taken la aU eases without delay.
A Terrible Oaagfc Catad.
“In 1A07I tooka severo sold, which afeeted
my tanas. I had a terrible coagh^aadpemcd
tobal, which roliered my lugs, Induced
sleep, and afforded am the wsTaiossssnr
for the reeovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the Pxctoual a penaa- ,
neot care was effected. I am now « years
old, hale aad hearty, and am satisfied your
Outlay Pcctobal saved me.
Hoiaei Fawbeotob. ’
Rockingham, VL, July IS, IMS.
Croup. -A Mother's Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my tittle
whieh was always kept la the noaae. This
was tried in small and frequent dross, and
to our delight In less than half aa hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doe-
tor said that the CUBaav Pxctobal had
roved my dariiag's life. Can you Wonder at
IM West 128th St., New York, May M, INS.
“ I have used Ana’s Chubby PacroaAL
ffrwri&a
Lake Crystal, Minn., March It, IMS.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedies with aosno-
cess.I was cured by the use of Ana’s OHBB-
mr bccroEAL. Joseph Waldih."
Byhalia, Miss., April 6, 1882.
“ l cannot say enough in praise of Arn’s
Cherry PectoeaM>« tevtag as I do that ,
Palestine, Texas, April 23, 1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists whieh cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ana’s Cheeby Pbcwbal,
and It will alwagt cun when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.
pbepabed at
Dr. J. 0. Ay«r &Co., Lowsll, Mu*.
Bold by all Dragnets. .
Kremers & Bangs,
--- dealers in -
Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Hiving purchased the entire stock and
"good will" of T. E. Annis & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of the




Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-1?
Otto Breyman
- Dealer In- ----
Jewelry. Watches,
DIAMONDS,
SiItotih, PlMm, ui Futj M,
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repair ng of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.




FtfLL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine onr stock. No.
.rouble to .ho. Good, ,o
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-lf
BY mss JULU PLEASANTS.
On the bosom of a river, . •
Where the sun unbinds Ite quiver, •
Or the starlijrnt streams forever,
Hailed iv vowel light and free.
Morning dewdropa hung like manna
On the bright folds of her banner,
While tho wuhyra rose to fan her
flafdy to the radiant sea. V
At her prow a pilot, beaming
In the Hash of yoath, stood dreaminf,
And ho was in glorious seeming,
Iiike an angel from above;
Through Iris hair the breezes sported.
And, as oh tho wntes he floated,
Oft that pilot, angel-throated.
Warbled lays of hope and love.
* v [ ,*r •' # f w jo •a, f a v? y • J.
Through those locks so brightly flowing
Bads of laurel bloom wore blowing,
And his bands anon were throwing
lluslo from a lyre of gold.
Swiftly down the stream he glided.
Soft the purple waves divided,
And a rainbow aren abided
O’er his canvaa’ snowy fold.
Anxious hearts, with fond devotion.
Watched him sailing to the ocean,
Praying that no wild commotion
Midst the elements might rise;
Ana he seethed some young Apollo
Charming summer winds to follow,
But those" nhrpR 4afW enchanted
Boiled beside a city haunted
Bf an awful spell that daunted
» ftrsir comer toiher shore;
Night shades rank the air cncumlversd.
And pale marble statues numbered
Lotos-eaters, where they slumbered
And awoke to life no more. •
Then there rushed with lightning quickness
O’er his face a mortal sickness,
And death-dews in fearful thickness
Gathered o’er his temploe fair;
And there swept a mournful murmur
Through the lovely southern Sommer,
As tho bcautlous pilot comer
Perished by the city there.
BtlU rolls on that radiant rlrer,
And the stm unbinds its qnlrer,
Or the starlight streams forever
On its bosom, as before;
But that Teasers rainbow banner
Greets no more the gay savannah,
And that pilot’s late drops manna
On the purple waves— no morel
WYBgelj At the editor of the Studbor-
ongh Argus, who was tracing geomet-
rical figures on his blotting pad with a
quill pen. For a moment it looked as
if there would be an explosion, bnt
Rosewarne gained control of himself,
gripped a book which lay closo to his
hand, and merely said:
“When?”
“Well, Mr. Rosewarne,” said the ed-
itor of the Stydborougk Argus, “we
have no wish to treat you harshly.
Wo-”
“Oh, never mind all that !” said Rose-
warne. “When do you wish me to go?”
“As Mr. Macculioch s ready to com-
mence his labors, it would be well, I
think, if you could go at once. Still,
James Rosewarne turned on his heel
and was going toward the door.
“Allow me to say,” pursued the editor,
“that personally I am extremely sorry
that our connection has come to an end.
You will see the cashier, of course. He
has been instructed to hand you a quar-
ter’s salary. And if ^ should be able
to assist you in any way—”
But James Rosewarne had slammed
the door behind him and was gone.
Found in the Thames.
i*
The editor of the Sludborough Dai-
ly Argus was a small, squat, clean-
shaven man, with long straight hair so
scrupulously flattened down and so
carefully trimmed at the ends that it al-
most looked as though it might have
been woven.
Evidently a weak man this editor, yet
a weak man who was striving with all
his might to be strong. There was a
look of indecision about his eyes; his
cheeks were pale and flabby; around
his mouth there was not a single decis-
ive line. Acting always under the in-
spiration of the proprietor of the Ar-
gus, he was constantly pondering as to
how he might make others believe that
the intructions which he issued were
given on his own sole responsibility.
There was a sort of wavering perempt-
oriness in his manner. He liked to do
peremptory things. If ho asked a ques-
tion of any of his subordinates it was in
a style which seemed to say: “Yes, I
know what the answer should be. My
own mind is quite made up. I merely
wished to see whether there is any sim-
ilar power of decision in yours.”
.The editor of the Studborough Daily
Argus had a peremptory thing to do
on the morning on which we made his
acquaintance. He was putting himself
in a ]irojier frame of mind to do it with
effect. Ho carefully smoothed out the
morning papers on their separate piles.
He arranged the moining letters under
a paper-weight. He adjusted hia blot-
ting-pad. He took up his pen, bit the
end of the holder viciously, and then
placed it by the side of his desk. Then
he tang a bell, an j a boy appeared.
“Is Mr. Rosewarne come ?”
“Don’t know, sir; I will go and see.”
“If he is in Us room, please to tell
him that I desire a few moments’ con-
•versation.”
The boy disappeared, and a few min-
utes afterward there was a knock at the
door, and a tall, bearded man of about
85 walked into the editor’s room.
“Good morning, Mr. Rosewarne,”
•aid the editor of the Stuborough Dai-
ly Argus.
“Good morning, sir,” said Rosewarne.
“I wish to speak to you on a matter
'that you may consider of some import-
ance. Pray sit down. ”
Mr. Rosewarne sat down and waited
-for the editor to proceed.
“During the kite election, Mr. Roso-
warno,” the editor of the Argus went
on to say, “you used a great deal of
your private influence in favor of Mr
Drake.”
“I recommended such of the electors
as I could influence to split their votes
between the two Liberal candidates.”
*Tt did not strike you to inquire
whether your employer, the proprietor
of this journal, might care for Mr.
Drake oA a colleague in the representa-
tion of the borough ?”
“No, it did not. I concluded that ho
no longer desired Ihe representation to
be divided between the two parties. In
any case I should have considered it my
duty to assist in keeping out the Tory.
“Well, we will not discuss that, Mr.
Bosewarne; I see that we should not
be likely to agree. However, it is of no
consequence. What I sent for you to
•aay is that wo are about to make some
Xearraugements in our staff. Mr. Mac-
culloch, who has written so many of
•our leaders during the election, while
.you have been in such important disa-
greement with us, is to receive a perma-
nent engagement We have no post
that would suit him so well as youii.
Recently you have not given us so much
satisfaction as of old. Believe me that
Isay this with the deepest regret. It
has been decided that your engage-
ment wq^h us shall terminate.”
JapiesHtosewarne had been sitting
trith his elbow on the table, his ' head
bent downward, his eyes tracing the
pattern of the carpet on the floor. He
now rose to his feet, with the blood
mantling to his forehead, and looked
Studborough is a grim, hard-looking,
stony-hearted town. It is full of smoke
and tall chimneys. There is not a tree,
or a grassy square, or a plot of garden
ground anywhere between its center and
its circumference. Nobody would live
there by choice, only of necessity.
James Rosewarne was to live in Stud-
borough no longer. To terminate his
connection with the Argus was to ban-
ish him from tho scene of eight years’
hard work and struggle. There was no
other newspaper in that district with
whictf, his opinions being what they
were, he could ally himself.
This was the first thought that struck
him when his interview with the editor
came to an end. He was very angry.
He walked toward his home on tho out-
skirts with long, rapid strides. Then,
as his heat cooled, his pace moderated,
and he began to consider his future.
What must be his next step.? “It is
probable,” he considered, “that there is,
somewhere on the surface of the globe,
a special little corner for each of us, if
we could only find it. But square pegs
are being continually fitted into round
holes. I am one of the square pegs, I
suppose, and the square holes are in a
minority. For everv vacant post that I
could fill there will be a hundred appli-
cants or so. I have no qualities that
will mark me out specially from the
rest. I can do my work, perhaps, as
well os the other ninety-nine, but prob-
ably not a whit better than any of them.
The prospect is about os unpromising
as it could possibly be.”
Before he reached home he had suc-
ceeded in reasoning himself into a state
of heavy despondency. He walked up
to his door with a lagging step and a
cloud on his face and an unaccustomed
bend of the shoulders.
“Here’s dada!” shouted his little
daughter, as she ran toward him, but
ho merely patted her soft, smooth
cheek and took her little hand, and said
nothing.
Then he glided up to his own room,
among his books, and once more took
stock of the situation. He was not a
bold or a self-confident man, that is
certain. Now that the ladder which he
had been climbing had broken under
him, he felt crushed and hopeless.
How would his wife bear the blows?
That was tho question which he kept
putting to himself. Ho was afraid she
would bear it ill.
By and by he heard a light footstep
on the stairs, and he pretended to be
busy in the arrangement of his books.
His wife stole behind him with q girl’s
playfulness and placed her hands over
his eyes.
It was an old joke and he endeavored
to laugh at it. Then he turned round,
laid his hands on her shoulders and
gazed tenderly into her eyes. Finally
he drew her head toward him and
played with her soft, wavy hair.
“Something is the matter with you,
James,” she said; “what is it?”
“I am a little tired, Annie.”
“And what else?”
He stood looking at her, playing with
the wavy hair, saying nothing.
“James, have you left the Argus?n
she inquired, leaping to conclusions
from the expression of his face.
“Yes, Annie.”
She looked stricken for a moment, as
one who knew not what evil was to fol-
low. Then, seeing how sad he was, she
laid her arm on his great shoulders and
said: . “Well, never mind, James; there
are just as good fish in the sea as ever
came out of it.”
There was a little trepidation in her
voice, but evidently she meant to be
brave. Her words and manner con-
tained just that bit of comfort which
James Rosewarne wanted. He was
aide to think of the future now, if not
with more hope, at least with less fear.
“And what shall you do, James?” she
asked, after a while.
“I think I must go to London, Annie.”
“And that is what you have been
dreaming of all your life,” she said.
“It is come to pass at last. Why, James,
I am almost glad, for your sake, that
tho Argus has treated you so ill.”
were foil of the world’s affairs; they
were influencing ministries, molding
public opinion, controlling the nation’s
destinies ; they had no time to spare for
James Rosewarne.
When he went to a newspaper office,
and stated his desire to see Mr. A. or
Mr. B. or Mr. C., a small slip of paper
was banded him, and on this he was ex-
pected to write down his name and his
business. The slip of paper was elevat-
ed to the upper story by means of a
square box and a string, and then the
porter was informed through a tube that
Mr. A. or Mr. B. or Mr. C. was en-
goged.
James Rosewarne had been intro-
duced to one editor by an acquaintance,
and this gentleman had got rid of him
by giving him a note to another editor,
who was sorry that he had no present
demand for his services.
Once, by the help of the slip of paper
and the square box with a string, he
was brought into communication with a
newspaper proprietor who “personally
conducted,” like Mr. Cook. This was
a tall, thin, grizzled man, who talked
incessantly for a quarter of an hour
about tho political situation and the
stupidity of the Government, and then
asked his visitor what his business
might b?.
James Rosewarne explained.
“Well,” said the newspaper proprie-
tor, “I might be able to take something
from you. What we want is something
that is crisp and strong; abundant play
,,of the fancy, you know ; lively imagina-
tion, sparkling wit.”
The newspaper proprietor said this
with a comprehensive wave of the hand,
as if he were signifying that a constant
supply of these qualities was kept on
stock in the room.
Rosewarne went home and wrote an
article. Then he- wrote it over again
Then he wrote it a third time. Two
days afterward it came back with the
intimation that it was not crisp and
strong enough. Ho wrote another ar-
ticle, and it had not sufficient play of
fancy ; a third, and it was deficient in
imagination and wit.
Gradually he was sinking into a con-
dition of dull misery and self-distrust,
and all the while he was writing hope-
ful letters home, cheering with delusive
words the heart that was brooding over
him, longing after him, praying for him
and believing in his success.
“So many papers, such a vast num-
ber of men employed in producing
them, and no room for me!”
That was the thought that was al-
wavs forcing itself upon him as he
walked down Fleet street and saw the
names of half a dozen newspapers on
every other door.
He hod made two or three friends,
who gave him abundant advice.
“If a man can bo trnsted. if he al-
ways has his ‘ copy ’ in in rime, and if
ho can turn his hand to a thing or two,
he is sure to be successful in London.
Always have your * copy ’ in in time, old
man,” said one of these, encouragingly.
James Rosewarne smiled, and said
that anyone who would take his “copy”
might certainly depend upon having it
in time ; but that man had yet to be
found.
“There are at least twenty men com-
ing to London every wrek,” said an-
other, more considerately. “Not one
of them has a chance of succeeding un-
less he can do something a great deal
better than any one else. Can you do
good descriptive work, Rosewarne?
Can you teach your grandmother how
to suck eggs? If you can, why, go
about and see life. Go down into
Shoreditch, or Millwall, or Ratcliff
Highway; or go up in a balloon. These
things have all been done? Yes; but
you come with fresh eyes. What is
worn out to us will be novel to you.
You will put a new face on familiar
things, and you will succeed. One-half
of the world is always willing to be
taught how the other half lives, and it
takes a great many lessons without
making much progress toward knowl-
edge.”
It was excellent advice, and James
Rosewarne decided - to act upon it.
F rom thenceforth he spent much time
in places with very shady reputations.
“Looks fly,” said a third.
“Detective, pYaps," said another,
This view of James Rosewarne’s char-
acter seemed to meet with general ap-
proval, for there was a shrill whistle,
and the gang passed on. A policeman,
with a slow, heavy tread, approached
him, scanned him narrowly, and fol-
lowed in the wake of the gang. After
going a few yards he turned, passed
Rosewarne again, seemed to be satisfied,
and went on out of sight. It is not
usual for well-dressed men to venture
alone in such a neighborhood after
dark, and the policeman was suspicious.
Clearly, however, the stranger meant
no harm.
James Rosewarne wandered by the
riverside until far in the night, among
boats and mud and slime and rotting
'’quays and ruined buildings and dismal
streets. He had no intention of staying
out so long, bnt the place had made a
weird impression on him, which, in his
present mood, he enjoyed. Wandering
by the riverside at night-time seemed a
proper employment for a man who
could find nothing better to do. He
seemed to fall into strange sympathy
with hia odd circumstances ; and before
his eyes there rose pictures of his pleas-
ant home at Studborough and of the
wife who had that day written a letter
to cheer him, and of the little dark-
eyed daughter, who, as that letter said,
made continual inquiry, as to “when
dada would come home.”
Ho was passing some quaint gabled
houses that looked mysteriously pic-
turesque in the moonlight. A lamp at
tho corner shot a ray of light downward
and showed him his own loneliness. A
man came out of one of the alleys that
led from the street and again disap-
peared. Then the silence was rent by
the shrill scream of a woman. Tho
man again came out of the alley breath-
less.
“Come and lend us a hand, will you,
guv’nor? She’s fejl down stairs and
hurt herself.”
James Rosewarne did not stop to
consider, but followed the man into the
dark alley to give what help he could.
iv.
James Rosewarne had "been a month
in London and his prospects were not
appreciably better than when he came.
What few introductions he had been
able to procure had been of no service
to him. They did not come from per-
sons of sufficient influenee, or they were
addressed to the wrong men.
He had provided himself with speci-
mens of his work, and he found that
they were useless. He could not get
access to editors, or editors would not
look at his specimens if ho did. They
“How many plain, unvarnished faces
of men do we look at, unknowing of
murder behind those eyes I”
Tho words are Thackeray’s. They
had come into J ames Rosewarne’s mind
in some “ ’longshore” wanderings in the
neighborhood of Limehonse. Not that
the faces of most of the men whom he
had encountered were either unvarn-
ished or plain. On the contrary, they
generally shone with grease and dirt
and perspiration, and were scored all
oyer witli the signs of vice and evil pas-
sions and rude living. It was the faces
that he noticed most — cruel, mean faces,
with weak chins and scowling eyes,
and great mouths and ears, and small
foreheads matted over with hair. Hon-
est men enough, the owners of many of
them, no doubt, but not prepossessing.
Rosewarne had wandered about for a
great part of the day, observing,
questioning, making notes. He was
getting very tired; his head ached, his
feet seemed getting too large for his
boota ; but he would see it all out, this
peculiar show that interested him so
much. Matter for an article 1 There
was matter for a book.
It was getting dark. He heard a hur-
ried, disorderly tramp behind him.
Then he saw a gang of yonth, some of
them armed with leather belts, some
with sticks, some with clubs with lead
at the end. They came along toward
him, and he grasped his own stick more
firmly. As the leaders, of the gang
passed him they looked into his face.
Others lingered for a while, as if wait-
ing for a signal. Then he heard words
of consultation.
“What cove’s that?” said one.
The Coroner was holding inquest at
Lambeth. Twelve good men and true
were seated round a table at the Blue
Dragon. They had just been to the
mortuary in the parish church-yard,
where, in a deal coffin, painted black,
and with a pane of glass in the lid,
they saw the body of a man, black,
bruised, sodden, dead, as the doctors
declared, for at least fourteen days.
The body had been picked up just
above Waterloo bridge by two barge-
men. Their barge was floating up
sideways with the tide, and they were
smoking the pipe of peace.
One of them noticed a black patch
in the water, about five yards away.
“What’s that?” said he to his mate.
The mate took his pipe out of his
month and looked in the direction of
the black patch.
“Looks like a head,” ho said.
“Another o’ them suicides, I reckon.
I suppose we shall have to pull it out.
Reach us a boat-hook.”
“I dun no about pulling it out,” said
the mate. “What do they pay for them
things?”
“Five bob, and half a crown for evi-
dence.”
“Well, if yon want my opinion, it had
better be left where it is. For that 5
bob we shall have to come down from
Battersea.”
“Well, it’ll be a bit of a trip. Let’s
have it out,” and, grasping a boat-
hook, the bargeman began to reach out
toward the black patch in the water.
The passengers waiting for the boat
at Lambeth pier shrank away in horrpr
when a dead body was brought ashore.
The jurymen viewed it merely as a mat-
ter of form. The evidence given be-
fore them in the Blue Dragon amounted
to this :
Two bargemen had found the body
and brought it ashore. It was the
third in a week.
Two policemen testified that it was
respectably clothed; that the pockets
were empty; that the clothes contained
no books or papers or other means of
identification, and that the linen was
marked J. R.
Two doctors were of opinion that the
body had been in the water for fully a
fortnight. It must have floated up and
down with the tide. There was a
wound across the forehead; another,
two inches deep, under the shoulder
blade ; and a third under the right aide.
As to whether the wounds had been
made before or after death, there was a
difference of opinion. One doctor said
before, and another doctor said after.
The body had been so long in the wa-
ter that it was really impossible to as-
certain thetnth.
“Well, gentlemen,” said the smiling
Coroner to the twelve good men and
true, “this is one of those cases of
which we have had sadly too many of
late. A body is found in the water,
and there is not the least jot of evi-
dence to show how it got there; nor
does there seem to be any chance of
identification. Our duty, I think, is
tolerably clear. This man may have
been murdered, or he may have com-
mitted suicide. We must leave further
the eounter of the Blue Dragon, and
addressing himself to a gentleman who
was seated on a stool by his side.
“I’ve kept that there mortuary ever
since it was opened, and I was sexton
to the parish for manyavear before
that. Why, I dug lots of tnem graves
as you was a-lookmg at this morning,
sir— lots on ’em I dug; but in all my
experience I never did know a case like
that
“Why, that lady, sir— I always calls
her a lady, because you can easily see
as she is such— that lady, sir, she have
a been coming here every day almost
for six months or more. At first she
gave me two or three poppers every
time she come. Then it fell to a penny.
Then it fell to nothin’. Money was
goin’, sir, and she was gettin’ thinner,
and her face— it were always a sweet
face, and it’s a sweet face now— were
gettin’ more of the look of dead-an’-gone
sorrow on it.
, “She goes round to all the mortur-
ries, does that lady, and a fine job it is.
She walks it all, sir, every step of the
way. Sometimes she comes here first,
and sometimes she goes to Golden lane
first, and sometimes she goes to Batter-
sea first. Wonder it hasn’t killed her?
So do I. But it is killin’ her— killin'
her just as surely as if somebody was
a-squeezin’ at her heart an’ tightenin’
his grip every day.
“How does she do when she sees a
body ? Why, at first she fainted when
she see’d them black coffins laid out in
the morturry. Then when she came
round she put her hand to her side, and
sort a crep up to where the bodies were
ying. Tho first she saw .she gave a
quick shudder an’ fainted away again.
She’s gettin’ more used to it now ; but
she always creeps up in a kind o’ fear,
and when she turns away one can see
the tears in her eyes. I believe she
would be glad if she could find him
she’s seeking for in one of them coffins.
She’s so bent on finding him that she’d
rather find him dead than not at all.
“Yes, sir, she did tell me her name,
and she told me her story. Her hus-
band corned up to London ’cos what he
was doing where he belonged had been
stopped off somehow. They were very
fond of each other, and he wrote her a
few letters saying he was going to do
ever so well in London ; and then she
never heard anything of him any more.
His name was Rosewarne, sir. He was
something on the press, she says; and
he came from somewhere in the North."
—Tinsley's Magazine.
investigation to the police. Your ver-
dict, I suppose, will be ‘found
drowned?’”
The jury was unanimously of opinion
that this was the only verdict possible
under the circumstances ; so the body,
which was dressed in linen marked J.
R., was bnried by the parish, with the
keeper of the mortuary for chief
mourner, and a paragraph in the news-
papers for epitaph.
VI.
. “Yes, that is the wery curiousest case
as I’ve-ever encountered.”
The speaker was leaning his elbow on
PITH AND POINT.
There is one great composer left-
morphine.
KiHt) words are like bald heads ; they
can never dye.
Unprecedented trade announcement
—the pig market is quiet.
A Mobile merchant objects to being
called a millionaire because his name
happens to be Damrich.
Three-fourths of the terror which
attaches to small-pox, says the Spring-
field Globe, is legendary. Very likely;
but it tears a man up terribly, though.
A Chicago doctor advertises : “Don’t
mistake dropsy for consumption.”
That’s right, ’this constant mistaking
delirium tremens for malaria is bad
enough.
Smith says that the man who gets a
reputation for eccentricity will not be
expected to return borrowed money.
Won’t, eh ? Then where does the ec-
centricity come in ?
Orpheus, when he played, made the
ro9ks come up, and his power seems to
have descended to a great many popular
singers. You have to come up with the
rocks if you want to hear them.
Violinist Remenyi defines genius as
“the power a man has to kindle his own
fire.” It is on a cold winter morning
that a married man is most willing to
acknowledge his lock of genius.
The Lancet says that women often
wear a weight of clothes such as few
men would care to carry. This is sheer
nonsense. There are plenty of mei
who would carry the clothes, with the
woman inside of them. *
Passionate love : “I tell you,” ex-
claimed Brown, “that Charles is wholly
unselfish in his affection; he loves the
very ground that she walks on.”
“Yes,” replied Fogg, “when she is walk-
ing on her father’s estate.”
There are some persons who cannot
take a joke, but Fogg is not one of
them. One of the boys, acquainted
with Fogg’s frequent change of abode,
asked him which he thought was the
cheaper— to move or pay rent. “I can’t
tell you, my dear boy,” replied Fogg;
“I have always moved ”
Conversation between two Austin
journalists: “Haven’t seen you for
the last day or so. Have you been in-
disposed ?” “No, it is my washwoman
who is indisposed.” “Is she very sick?”
“She is not sick at all. She is indis-
posed to bring back my shirt.” — Texas
Siftings.
Columbia College will not undertake
to graduate women, because the institu-
tion cannot bear the expense. “I cannot
bear children,” said Miss Prim to Mis-
tress Parting! on. “Maybe if you could, ”
replied the dame, “you would like them
better.”- Thfe college is troubled very
much after the manner of Mias Prim.—
Philadelphia Record.
Toro is oryinff very hard. “What is
the matter?” asked one of her father’s
friends. “I have lost 2 cents that mam-
ma gave me.” “That’s not a difficult
loss to repair,” replied the friend ; “here
are 2 cents.” An instant afterward
Toto was crying harder than ever.
“What are you still crying for?” asked
the gentleman. “I am crying,” said
the artful baby, “because if Ihad not
lost 2 cents I should now have 4."
__ _  - . _ ____ _ ______ _ _ _ ____ —  ____ ___ . _ _ __ _ _ L
Nations of the Globe.
The following is a full list of the
nations of the world, each of which has
its own distinctive national colors or
flog : The United States of America,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Honduras, Guate-
mala, San Salvador, Costa Rica, the
United States of Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru, Bolivia, Chili, Argentine Confed-
eration, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil,
Venezuela, Hayti and San Domingo,
which are all the independent nation-
alities of North and Sbuth America
and the West India Islands; Great
Britain and her 4ep©ndencies in both
hemispheres, France and her dependen-
cies in Asia, Africa and Oceanica,
the German Empire, Austro-Hungary,
Russia, Italy, Spain and her dependen-
cies in both hemispheres, Portugal and
her dependencies in Asia and Africa,
Switzerland, Belgium, Netherlands
and her dependencies in both
hemispheres, Denmark and her
colonial possessions, Sweden and
Norway, Greece, Roumania, Servia,
Montenegro, Turkey or the Ottoman
Empire, Andorra, San Marino, and
Monaco; the only independent states
of Africa (except those wholly savage),
Liberia, Orange River Free State,
Transvaal Republic, Morocco, and
Abyssinia; the only independent na-
tionalities of all Asia— Persia, Burmah,
Afghanistan. Beloochistan, Siam,
China and Japan; finally the Sand-
wich Islands. This makes a total of
fifty-seven nations universally recog-
nized and diplomatically treated as
such, although several of them, like
Afghanisant and Burmah, are little
more than nominally independent, and
two of them— Monaco, with an area of
5$ square miles, or less than a Con-
gressional township in this country,
and a population less than 0,000, and
San Marino, with an area of barely 23
8-10 square miles and less than 8,000
inhabitants — are so insignificant iwaom-
pawson with their great neighbo«hat
it seems a mockery of the name tb call
them nations in the sense in which the
term is used in international law.
Man’s Comparative Weakness.
It has been discovered that the flea
can leap 200 times its length. Our ad-
miration at this is changed to aston-
ishment when it is demonstrated by
calculation that if nature had endowed
the horsfe with a degree of strength
similarly proportioned to his weight he
would be able to clear the Rocky
mountains at a bound, and that with a
like eftort a whale would be able to
leap to a height of 200 leagues. What
else can be more unassailable than
these conclusions, founded on weight,
measure and calculation?
It is true that if, instead of compar-
ing the weights of the horse and the
flea, we had compared their heights, we
should have found that the horse’s leap
would not measure more than 300 me-
ters. Why is preference given to the
weight? Because it is its whole body
with its three dimensions and its densi-
ty that the flea hurls to 200 times its
height, and it is the same feat of strength
that we demand in vain of the horse.
Calculations have also been made to
show that, if a man could move with a
speed proportioned to that of certain
insects, he would be able to travel more
than ten leagues in a minute, or sixty
times ns fast as a railroad train.
The Amazon ants, going to battle,
travel from two to two and a half me-
ters a minute. The Amazons, to be
even with them, if we judge by the rel-
ative heights, should have traveled
eight leagues an hour. We have, how-
ever, in this case, to compare tlie forces
with which given masses move them-
selves, and should take account of
weights or volumes. If we proceed by
this rule we shall obtain formidable
numbers, that stagger tha boldest im-
agination. The warlike inhabitants of
the banks of the Thermodon would
have to get over 5U,0(X) leagues an hour.
Yet, who can deny the truth of the ob-
servations, the rigor of the measure-
ments or. the justice of the reasoning?
—Popular Science Monthly.
Uncle Kb's Ruse.
Uucle Eb, as we used to call him,
among lots of good qualities had one
failing. He did love good liquor; but
such was the state of credit that no one
would trust him. He therefore one day
resorted to a trick to answer the great
desire of his appetite. He took two
oase-bottles, put a quart of water into
one of them, then put a bottle in each
pocket, and started for the public
house. “Ill take a quart of your gin,”
said Uncle Eb, as he placed the empty
bottle on the counter. The gin was put
in, and the bottle was replaced in his
pocket, when Uncle Eb pulled from his
purse wh«t at a distance might seem
like a new two-shilling piece. “This
is notliing but tin, Uncle Eb,”
said the trader. “Eh. now, it’s a two-
shilling piece,” said Uncle Eb. “It’s
tin,” said the trader; “I shan’t take it.”
“It’s all I’ve got.” “Very well; you
can’t have the gin.” Uncle Eb, with-
out much demurring, pulled from his
pocket the quart of water. The trader
took it, poured' it into the gin-barrel,
and off went Uncle Eb, chuckling.
Nicknames by States. i
The residents of all States have
“nicknames" applied to them by public
speakers and others. Most of the
names have become historical. The
nicknames are as follows: Alabama,
lizards; Arkansas, toothpick^ t; Califor-
nia, gold-hunters; ColorioO, rovers;
Connecticut, wooden-nutmegs? ‘Dela-
ware, blue hen’s chickens; Florida, fly-
up-the-creeks; Georgia, crackers; Il-
linois, suckers; Indiana, hoosiers;
Iowa, hawk-eyes; Kansas jay hankers;
Kentucky, corn crackers; Louisiana,
creoles; Maine, foxes; Maryland, craw-
thumpers; Michigan, wolverines; Min-
nesota, gophers; Mississippi, tadpoles;
Missouri, pukes; Nebraska, bug-eaters;
Nevada, sage hens; New Hampshire,
granite boys; New Jersev, blues or
clam-catchers; New York, Knicker-
bockets; North Carolina, tar-boilers
and tuckoes ; Ohio, buckeyes ; Oregon,
web-feet and hard cases; Pennsylvania,
leatherheads and Pennanites; Rhode
Island, gun flints; South Carolina,
weasels; Tennessee, whelps; Texas,
beef-heads; Vermont, Green Mountain
boys; Virginia, beadles; and Wisconsin,
badgers. _ .
Ex- Sanitary Com. Rufus K. Hire-
man, of New Orleans, was cured of a se-
vere attack of rheumatism by St. Jacobs
Oil, so we see by an item in the Columbus,
(Ga.) Enquirer- Sun.
Randolph’s Withering Sarcasm.
During the debate in Congress on the
Missouri question, Mr. Philemon
Beecher, a native of Connecticut who
had emigrated to Ohio, and had there
been elected a Representative, became
somewhat impatient as his dinner-hour
approached, and at last, when John
Randolph made a somewhat lengthy
pause, moved “the previous question.”
The Speaker said: “The gentleman
from Virginia has the floor,” and Ran-
dolph proceeded, to be again inter-
rupted when he paused again to collect
his thoughts, by a demand for “the
previous question nor was it long be-
fore the demand was made for the
third time. Randolph could stand it
no longer, but said, in a voice as shrill
as the cry of a peacock: “Mr. Speaker,
in tlfe Netherlands, a man of small ca-
pacity, with bits of wood and leather,
will in a few’ moments construct that
which, with the pressure of the finger
and thumb, will cry ‘ Cuckoo ! cuckoo ! ’
With less ingenuity and with inferior
materials, the people of Ohio have
made a toy that will, without much
pressure, cry, ‘ Previous question ! pre-
vious question!’” and, as he spoke,
Randolph pointed with his attenuated
index-finger at Beecher, who did not
attempt a reply.— Ben: Perky Poore,
in the Century.
THE L08T CHILD.
A FATE WORSE THAN ABDUCTION.
The Oldest Historians.
Herodotus is the oldest of the Greek
historians. He was born 484 B. * C.
He is generally recognized as the father
of history. Berosus was an educated
priest of Babylon, who lived about 360
B. C., and wrote in Greek three books
of Babylonian-Chaldean history, the
materials for which he declares lie
found in the ancient archives of Baby-
lon. Mauetho was an Egyptian histo-
rian, of Hie priestly order, who lived in
the reign of Ptolemy Soter, in the be-
ginning jf the third century B. C. He,
too, obtained the material for his works
from the temple records at his com-
mand, from which he wrote two works,
one on the religion and the other on the
history of Egypt. Only fragments of
of the writing of Berosus and Manetho
remain— preserved in the works of J o-
sephus, Eusebius and other later
writers. There are historical records
on the ancient monunmnts of Egypt,
Babylon and Assyria wnich date back
to earlier days, but, except the histor-
ical books of the Old Testament, be-
ginning with those of Moses (who was
born 1738 B. C.), and some of the writ-
ings of Confucius (born 551 B. C.),
there is nothing antedating the writings
of Herodotus that is regarded as his-
tory. _ _____
A lady writes: “Painful menstruation was
the bane of my life. I dreaded those feel-
ings of bearing* down and that pain in the
side and loins. Of late I got in the habit of
using Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla. It goes right to the spot, gives me
strength and frees me from all pain. I think
it is worth its weight in gold.”
“Gath” as an Interviewer.
George Alfred Townsend, better
known to the newspaper-reading public
as “Gath,” is a capital interviewer, and
has an astonishing memory. He never
uses a note book, and can interview a
dozen men on as many different topics
in a way that is most surprising. He
dictates to an amanuensis, and does the
work of four ordinary men. He lives
on Twenty-third street in good style,
and makes $20,000 a year. Mr. Towns-
end is dignified and unobtrusive. He
knows all the prominent men in the
country. He was the protege of the
late Col. Forney. He served as a war
correspondent, has traveled a great
deal, and is a bright conversationalist.
Corn*! Corn*!
Tender coma, painful corns, soft corns,
bleeding corns, hard corns, corns of all kinds
and of all sizes are alike removed in a few
days by the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn
Extractor. Never fails to cure, never causes
pain, never leaves deep spots that are more
annoying than the original discomfort Give
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor a trial
Beware of substitutes. Sold by druggists
everywhere. Wholesale, Lord, Stoutenburgh
A Co., Chicago.
Man proposes, God disposes— but it takes a





the premonitory symptoms of this rapidly-
increasing disease German Hop Bitters
shbuld be taken when you are warned by
any of these symptoms. Bold by all druggista
The most tender-hearted man we ever
heard of was a shoemaker who always shut
his eyes and whistled when he ran nis awl
into a sole _ ___
American and European Doctors.
It is said by celebrated physicians in
Europe and America that German Hop Bit-
ters is one of the best remedies now in use.
Sold by all druggist*
Father: “Isaac, If you are good to-day you
may carry up some wood; but if you are
naughty you mutt carry it up.”
A good name at home is a tower of
strength abroad. Ten times os much Hood’s
Sarsaparilla used in Lowell as of any other
How Parents, by a Lack of Precaution and
Care, Are Responsible fbr the Death
of Their Children.
[Camden, (Me.,) Herald.]
The moral and legal responsibility of
parents in the care of their children is,
fortunately, attracting the serious attention
of the better portion of the entire country.
The many instances of child-beating, oppres-
don and other forms of cruelty which
have come to light demand that
something be done; and it is
gratifying to know that the people
are becoming thoroughly aroused. Whether
the cruelty bo in the form of physical
violence or’ physical neglect matters not—
the principle in both oases is the same. The
man or woman who neglects his or her own
health may be pardoneu. as the consequen-
ces fall upon the individual alone; but the
parent or guardian who permits the inroads
of disease upon the innocent ones dependent
upon him for protection is oriminpUy liable
in the sight of God, however he may appear
in the eyes of men. There are, however,
parents that intend to care for their child-
ren, but, who. through carelessness or the
urgenev of other duties, permit them to be-
come tne innocent victims of diseasa Such
parents may be guiltless of intentional
wrong, but the disastrous results upon their
children are just as great
These are truths which must be manifest
to every worthy parent, and asnecially in a
vicinity where the unknown enects of the
atmosphere, the water and the general ten-
dency to malaria are so great There ore
many families in this locality who have been
called upon to monm untimely losses, even
when the greatest care was exercised; but
the experience of one only will bo given: It
is that of the late W. O. Thomas. The chil-
dren were all most promising, but for some
unexplained reason their health and strength
seemed to t^adfially lessen until their
friends feared they were the victims of con-
sumption. One by one thev sickened and
died, until three had departed, and two of
the surviving brothers were also taken ill
Their names were Hermon and Edward.
Hermon, however, seemed the stronger of
the two; and, while his younger brother was
confined to the house constantly, and to his
bod much of the time, Hermon wa^ able to be
about but in so weak a condition that he had
no desire to play. Eddie’s symptoms were
terrible! He found difficulty in retaining
food upon Ids stomach, was restless and
irritable, and out of his head frequently. At
various times three different physicians vis-
ited him; and each one told his friends he
could not live. He finally got so low that
death was only considered a matter of a few
daya At that critical time his elder broth-
ers, aroused almost to the pitch of des-
peration by the three deaths that had so
recently occurred and the other one staring
them in tho face, resolved to take the case
into their own hand. They accordingly did
so, and secured a remedy that was then be-
ing universally used, and began giving it to
him. Its effect at first was slight, but any
improvement was considered a good symp-
tom. By degrees his strength returned; he
was able to eat with a relish, thou walk about
the house; and finally ho regained complete
health and strength. The boy was so re-
joiced over his recovery that, accompanied
by the editor of this paper, he went before
Justice Charles K. Miller and made oath to
the facts of his sickness as above related, and
that he was restored to perfect health by the
use of Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
Now, Edward Thomas’ parents, while they
lived, undoubtedly provided faithfully for
the wants of ail their children; and yet the
seeds of disease had taken deep root Their
care in one direction had been counteracted
by unknown carelessness in another. Their
love was sincere, but wholly misdirected.
They should have known that children are
just as liable to kidnev and liver diseases as
grown-up people; and that the fatality of
Bright’s disease of tho kidneys is just as
great among little children as with adult*
This is a serious subject Hereditary traits:
the after consequences of measles and scar-
let fever, diphtheria and the passing troub-
les which so easily become chronic, all de-
mand the greatest care and cautloa No
cose of cholera Infantum, measles, scar-
latina, or diphtheria was ever virulent
while the child's kidneys and liver were
healthv. It would simply be an impossibil-
ity. Tnese important organs of the body are
just forming within the child and growing
with its growth; and they can be trained to
strength and health as readily os the little
mind can be trained to truth and upright-
ness.
The importance of carefully watching the
slightest troubles of the chili), and especially
those affecting the kidneys and liver, cannot
be too strongly emphasised. Children re-
spond so readily to the proper remedies and
are so sensitive to disease that it is a sin to
deprive them of one at the risk of incurring
the other. By a judicious treatment these
essential organs can be developed so that a
strong constitution, able to resist the inroads
of disease through coming years, shall be tho
result _
The burning of the Newhall House, in Mil-
waukee, will not soon be forgottea It
should he a warning to the traveling public
to sleep in no hotel where the barkeeper is
not square in his account*
Panwnal !— To Men Only !
The Voltaic Belt Ca, Marshall Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with nervqufl debility, lost vi-
tality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor* Address as above. N. B. —
No risk Is incuifed, as thirty days’ trial Is al-
lowed.
thouGK SAIAP hhrum
Dot* sot directly Imperil Hfe, It in » distreMtul-yei*
tloiu tad resolute complaint. Patient endurance of its
numerous very small watery pimple*, hot aad mart-
in^, require* true fortitude. If (be dischanfsd matter
•tick*, itches, and the scab* leave underneath a red-
dened surface, the disease has not departed, and
Hood’a Sarsaparilla, la moderate dotes, should be
continued.
FAMOUS CASE IN BOSTON.
"My little four^year-old girl had a powerful eruption
on her faoe and head. Under her eyea it was regular
scalding red and sore, like a burn. Back of her left ear
we had to thavo her hair dose to her head. Five or
lx physicians and two hospitals gave up her ease as
Incurable, aave that abe might outgrow tt. When It
began to maturate 1 became alarmed. In three weeka.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, the sores began to heal ; two
bottles made bar eyaa aa dear as ever. To-day she la
aa well aa I am."
JOHN CAREY, 164 D Street, Soufh Boston.
ATTEST : I know John Carey. He 1* an honest, good
man. whose statements are worthy of entire credit I
believe what ho nays about his diild’s aickneea.
CLINTON H. COOK, Milk Street Boston.
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.
Sold by druggist*. |l : six for |5. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecartv, Lowell Maaa.
$66
Mark Twain’s S,
“LIFE on tbo MISSISSIPPI, «
la proving to be Ute s^randeat success of nil ths
Book Agents
Address C. B. UEACH k OO. Chicago,
P1SO S CUR E FOR
13 Srefiume. ̂ ftbydronteti S
’• CON SUM PI ION.
COMIC CAi _____
"The Drummer," 'The Masher." "The L ______
Mormon," "The Wedding." Five cards in each aet
landaome color*. Just the tiling for card acrap-boota.
Tice In postage stamps or currency, 10c per Set, or
Ive Net* for 40c. mailed to anytriArew. No bum-
ug. COMIC CARD CO., Box497,Chicngo,nL
(OSSFEife
Sitters
What the great restorative, Hoatetter’s Stomadb
Bitten, will do, must be gathered from what it has
done. It has effected radical cures la thousands ol
case* of dyspepsia, bilious disorders, Intermittent
fever, nervous affections, general debility, constipa-
tion, sick headache, mental despondency, and Urn
peculiar complaints and disabilities to which the
feeble are subject.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
•3,000 Howard.
Any person, mole or female, by settling
with’one of our colonies now being made up
for Dakota, can secure 820 acres of choice
Government lands and two town lots free.
Send for twenty-four page pamphlet, giving
full particulars, to J. 8 Dstta, Ripon, Wia
Inclose 3-cent stamp for reply.
Menbman’b Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its en-
tire nutritious propertiea It contains blood-
making, force-generating and life-sustaining
properties; invaluable for indigestion, dys-
nervous prostration, over-work, or acute
disease, particularly if resulting from pulmo-
nary complaint* Caswell, Hazard k Co.,
proprietors, New York. Bold by druggist*
Murder will out, so will the fact that Car-
boline, a deodoiized extract of petroleum,
the natural hair renewer and restorer, Is the
best preparation ever invented and excels
all other hair dressings, as thousands of
genuine certificates now In our possession
abundantly prove.
The Howe Scales have all the latest im-
provement* It Is true economy to buy the
nest Borden, Selleck k Ca , Agents, Chicago,
III
25c buys a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-
eners. Makes a boot or shoe last twice as long.
Petroleum V. Nasby.
D. B. Locke, Petroleum V. Nasby (Editor "Toledo
Blade"), write* :
1 bad on the forefinger of my right hand one of those
pete, a ‘run-around." The finger became inflamed to a
degree unbearable and awollen to nearly twice ite nat-
ural size. A friend gave mo Henry'a Carbolic Salve,
and In twenty minute* the psin bad ao much subsided
a* tn give me t fair night's rest, which I had not bid
before fora week. The inflammation left the finger
in a day. I consider it a moat valuable article for the




If you would destroy the can-
kering worm. For any exter-
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. It penetrates all mus-
cle and flesh to the very bone,
expelling all Inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment ever did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
so will yon say when yon have
tried the “ Mustang.”
For particular* write to
Reef's Temple of Mutlc,
CHICAGO.
THE SUN
The auperfluous word* andphrai
INTERESTING
AND CANDID.
newa ot urn world, aud itaayaexarUy what ft think
about men and event*. 8ub«cri|)tion:DAii.Y(4paffea)f
by mail, fifto. a month, or •A.OOaycar; HokdatjS
page*), •1.20 per year; Weekly (8 page*), •1.00
I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher, New York City.
per year
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
HISTORY rn' U. S.
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
It contains over 300 fine portrait* and engravingi
of battle* and othe historical scene*, and 1* tho mo*
complete and valuable history ever published. It li
sold by subscription only, and Agent* are wanted u
every county. Bend for circular* and extra term* w





r A. W. MORGAN & COt
INDIANA POL IS. INDIANA,
THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
Ha* a ru dlfriM (Ym all •tten, t*
c.p-ah.p., wltk tUlf-Adjuitlig B*U
i* cMtir, ada^u llaslf to all dmIUm*
of tk. My, wkllo Uo lALlt*
(ht Borate te keM Meiitly fl.r and oukt, tod a radlool nr* ra*
tela. It Uouj, durable and cbtof. Hem by mall. CimUiS
Eggleston Truss Co., Chiotoo;. UL,
A Lemdlag London Phyo-
lolaa — laHiUhea an
Office In New York .»
for tho Cure of O !
RPILEPTIO FITS.
'FrmAmJmmUcfMtiktp*.
over K yeara' •




To Qne and All.— Are you anffering from a Cough
t re nffiitl! it so'n !te n^nTln^n mltnptlon
XM mipr't Pvr$M-Liver oil amf*XS!i«i>»stf# mS
ran remedy. Thill 1* no anack preparation, but i* pr*
scribed by the medical fai nlty. Manufactured only bj
A. D. WILBUR, CbcmiKt. Boston. Bold b/all druggists
T XX 2D
Pacific Northwest!
$5 to $20 SMS ."SSJJSSMffiS
Young (Men
Circular* freo. VALENTINE BROS., Janesville, WU-
HAIR 3Sand retail. Bead for prioa-uai.JC.O.D. Wig* made to order,HAM. 71 State atreet, Chicago.
POTATOES,
ROCHESTER wed. vri<x luu ...
H. GLASS, Heed Grower. RochesterSF
$72
80LDMte*%n
Skirt *ixl Stecktei %mnwUr*, ©t*.
Sample outfitFroe. Addieo* Ouera
City •uapondor Co.,CtocWu,o
MTHK BEST 18 CHEAPEST.'*
™THRESHE8S?»mBonePoven
'blr'i'Wl Tort
The Beat Investment Ever Offered the'I’ubllc.
- STOCK-—-
In a Railroad Rail Manufacturing Co ftp any. A new
fnoertftoft— the greatest of the age in ite line— a Contin-
uous
by mriior In person . Address The HcKeniiey Tu-
bular Rail Company, 1» Dearborn BUChlcago, HI.
$25 Reward!
We wiH pay tbe above reward for any case of Ittieu-
matism or Neuralgia we can-not cure, we can relieve
any case of Diphtheria or Croup luitently. The J. E.
Gardner Army and Navy Liniment will relieve t>aln
and soreness and remove any unnatural growth ol
bone or muscle on man or beast , Largo bottle* »t;
small bottle* 90 cent*. Will refund the money for any
“TbSS .?Adv«',MKNr CO..
fil Waboah Avenue, Chicago.
Offers the beat field for EmlgranU-vls.: to
mild, equable and healthy climate*; cheap
all varie-
wonder-
lands of great fertility, producing 
ties of Grain, Fruit and Grasses In
ful abundance; an Inexhaustible supply of
Timber; vast Coal Field* and other mineral
deposits; cheap and quick transportation by
railroad and river navigation direct com-
merce with all parts of the world, owing to
its proximity to the Pacific Ocean.
NO DROUGHT8, NO INSECT PESTS.
NO HURRICANES, WHIRLWINDS. OB
OTHER DESTRUCTIVE PHENOMENA.
The Lands of the Padflo Northwest show
an average yield of wheat per acre largely
in exccns of that of any other section of tii*
United States.
No failure of crops has ever occurred.
Oregon Wheat commands a higher price
than that of any other country In the Liver-
pool market.
Anirmnmtf area of very tortile Railroad
and Ooverttnimi Lands, teilMn easy reach ol
the trunk lines of the Northern Fadfle R, R.,
the Oreyon Railway dt Navigation, and the
Oregon <C California R, R. Co.'s and their
numerous branches <» the great Valleys of ths
Columbia and its tributaries, are tunc offered
for sale at Low prices and on Easy terms, or
open to pre-emption and Homestead Entry.
The great movement of population to ths
Columbia realon now in progress will be
enormously increased by the completion of
the Northern Pacific R. R. and the Oregon
Railway dt Navigation Cole eystems. TMe
renders certain a rapid increase in the value
of Lands now open to purchase or to entry
under the United Htates Land Loses.
For Pamphlets and Maps descriptive of the
country, Its resources, climate, routes oi
travel, rates and full information, address
A. L. STOKES,
General Eastern Agent,
62 Clark Street, Chicago, ID.
S»&|
1* unfailing and Infalli-
ble in curing Epileptls
Fite, BpaNius. Convuk







and all whose sedenta
KSgf«3S
viktf SS*"mod wonderful* JrS
the Kinking system. Foi
Druggists.
DR. 8. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL CO*
Sole Proprietors, St. Joseph, Mo.
49" In< lose (tamp for Circular*.
vigormt that ever sustained




Holland, Mlch„ March 80. 1883.
Board met pnranant to aiBoarnmeot, and waa
called to order by Prealdent Cap poo. ̂  „
Monbera preaeot: Meaara. I.Cappon. P.H. Me
Bride, Q. I Kollen, B. J. Harrington. W. U.
Beach, and I. Palrtwnka.
The mlnotea of the laat eating ware read and
^TwJiaUoa In writing waa othrad bj P. H.
McBride, kaq., and after anadrv amandmaata, the
aarae waa accepted and adopted bj a naanlmona
vote. The raaointlona^aamandad, read aafoilowa:
IKAaratu, Than la an Indebtedneea of |»,4<7.78
doe Manly D. Howard, and Jan Van Djk, on a
Judgment nndared by the Circuit Coart, for the
Connty of Ottawa, and affirmed by the Supreme
Court, of the Bute of Mlcblgan, In the January
tern of 1888, including the Intereat and coata
thereon, and againat the Public Schools of the
City of Hj|laud:and
TfAareoa, There la not now aaffldent money In
the irea<mry of the Pnbllc Schools, to pay off aald
indebtedness; therefore the Board of Education
of the Public School of the City of Holland, deem
it expedient to affect a loan of $8,000X10; therefore
Retotvea, That the aald debt, Interoat, and coata
due on said judgment of the Circuit Court, for the
Connty of Ottawa, and affirmed by the Supreme
Ooftrt of the Slate of Michigan, of $3.4*7.78 In
faror of Manly D. Howard, and Jan Van Dyk. and• • • the City of Hollagainst the Public Schools of and,
he paid and dlKcharucd and that foi the >mn of
$3,(100.00 of aald indebiednese, a loan be made,
and for snch loan throe bonds be Issued In the
earn of $1,000.00 each, with coupons stuched,
payable February 1, 1898. February 1. 1899, Febru-
ary 1, 1900. Each bearing interest at the rate of 8
per cent or a lea* rate per cent, per annnm. pay-
able annual! r. on the first day of February of each
year; until paid. Such loan not being in excess of
one per cent of the assessed valuation of the
property of the district aa shown by the last pre-
ceedlngtax roll, as provided by Section 10 of
Title JlKIII of the charter of the City of Holland.
That the said bonds bo numbered 1,*, and 3, and
the three bonds form a scries to be called scries
‘*K”of the bonded indebtedness of said Pnbllc
School* of the City of Holland: and that said
bonds and the Interest thereon he made payable at
the office of the Treasurer of said Public Bel:hool«
of the City of Holland; and that for the payment
of said bonds and the Interest thereon the faith
and credit of the district shall be pledged as pro-
vided by Title XXIII of the charter of the City ofo r me u r no my i
Holland; and that the secretary have pre|>are(l and
printed the said three bonda, with coupons
attached, and alter they are prepared and printed
they be anbmlttcd to a committee composed of
the president, and E. J. Harrington, who shall
pass upon their sufficiency, form, etc , and after
the said bonds htve been passed upon by said
committee, the president shill negotiate the sale
of the same, and when the rate per cent of In-
terest that they ahall bear has been agreed upon,
the president and secreury shall tee that they are
completed and executed and delivered to the pur-
chaser or purchasers thereof, and with ilie pro-
ceeds apply the same to the payment of said in-
debtedness to Manly D Howard and Jan Van
Dyk, and tbit for the payment of aald bonds and
the Interest thereon, a tax be spread each rear on
the assessed valuation of the property of the
school district for the amount that shall fall dne
each year; and that $437 78 the balance of ssid
Indebtedness be paid out of the funds on hand for
buildings and repairs; and that the prefldent and
secretary draw an order and pav the same,
The account of J. Gilmore, for 11 lessons In
vocal music. $38,00; 9 music readers. $3.15; 8 scale
charta, $4,00; total $40,15, i he same was allowed at
$81,03.
An account ol II. T>. Post. $9.70. was referred to
the committee on claims and accounts.
On motion Board adjonrned.
I. CAPPON, President.
I. Fairbanks, Secretary.
This Bpaow la reaerwed for the Woi
OkrlatUa Temperance Union.
W. d. I. Union.
A Christman Story,
BY MIU. EMMA MOLLOY.
0msi
THE WONDER OF HEMJNQ!
Catarrh. ̂ *^2 *£2
Gold in Head, ke. Our ••CntnrrkCerc,"
__ _ __ i invaluable for use in «».
tarrinl affsottau, ta simple and Inexpensive.
“ffllte. era
turning complaints aa the mtrsMt.
Hemorrhages. 'Mr





Is a sure curt. Delay la
For Pile*, Blind, Bkedlnw er IicIh
remedy.lap, Mil the greeteet known
CautUm.— POND'S EXTRACT Am ken <m<-
fated. *’J7ke oenwtoe hat tht writ u POE D' 8
EXTRA CT r blown in tht glatt, and nur piehtrt
trade-mart on tvrrmmding b%f wrapptr.^ Ront
tWlSiffflut*. ̂rSSrnoether pnparation.
Jt it nevtr told in bnUt or byntaturt.
Toilet Cream- ....... 1.00
Dentifrice- ........ . 50
Lip Salve ........... 25
Toilet SoapOCake^- 50
Ointment ........ ... 50
Catarrh Cure ..... 75
Platter ........... 25
InhaleriGlata 50c)1 .00
Haa I Syringe.-- 25
Mediated Piper— 25
Family Syrloga, $1.00.
Lambs, reed pages 18, 18, 81 andMofonr
Maw Pamphlet, whkh accompany each bottle.
Or Ova New Pam r hut with Hbtobt or
OUB PBBF A BATIOH a BUT FREE OH AFMJCATWH
"POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St, New York.
Sold ly H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
FROM
The uuderslgncd desires to call the attention of
the people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT * FISH STREETS,
and la prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY Store
[n a few tnoments two interesting little
irirU were led towards him, but they
shrank hack in terror, as they saw the
bleared eyes, the unkempt hair, and
bloated face. The poor man staggered to
liis feel, trembling will) excitement.
Sometimes it seems as it the embers of our
belter selves were blown into life, and
break in radiance upon our faces, under
strong emoiions. Something familiar ar-
rested Maggie’s attention, as the father
cried out.
‘•They are mine! They are mine! Oh
tnv children don’t you know your poor old
father? Come to me, my children!
Father won’t hurt you; he loves you."
HU arms were reached out with tremb-
ling eagerness, and the little ones timidly
advanced, and Maggie said:
•’ “It t* father, Lilian!"
He lifted them upon his knees as the
•ears rained over his face.
“Kiss your father— your poor, old,
drnnken father, my children."
His face was so dirty, so filthy, they
hesitated. But with the tender enrressing,
they apparently forgot it soon; but as
their arms were twined lovingly about hia
neck, Lilian said pathetically ;
“Father, wo are so happy here. You
won’t take us away!"
Rocking hack aud forth, he sobbed.
“Oh, no! But love me jutt a Utile, my chil-
dren."
Again the little arms were twined about
his neck, and the sweet dove like eyes of
littie Maggie were turned pleadingly up-
ward, as she said :
“Oh! father, sign the pledge, and don’t
drink any more. Come and live with us
here in this beautiful home, and be good
to us."
{To be Continued.)
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DEN UYL.
“How are we ever going to get through
bur spring and summer’s work ? We are ali
run down, tired out liefore it begins." So
say many a farmer’s family. We answer,
go to your druggist and pay five dollars
f<>r six bottles of Ayer*s Sarsaparilla.
This is just the medicine you need, and
will pay compound Interest on the invest-
ment.
"Pa, is It right to call a man that i
boro in Poland, a Pole?"
••Of coarse, my child."
“Wetl, then, if a man is born in Holland
is he a Hole?- '
“Tut, tut! Til answer no more ol your
silly questions." ̂  _ •
That slight -laid you think so little o
may prove Ihe lorerunner of a complaint
UimI may hp fatal. Av-dd this result by
t king AyciV Chetry Pectoral, the best of
ko wo ri'inedios tor colds, coughs
c.iarrhs, itr o HiitU. incipient cou-ump
li hi, and all other throat and long diseases
GIVE ME A CALL.












Having a large and well selected stock of Clothing, and Boots
and Shoes, which I desire to dispose of to make room for my spring
stock, I will sell all goods in these lines, for the next thirty days, re-
gardless of cost. Give me a call.
E. J. E-A-ER/ERUsT Q-TOHST 3




We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Aeh Slave Bolls. 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Slave Bolls, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
EP. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
IX MAN
*HO IS UN ACQUAINT 10 WITH THI OIOOHAPMV OT THIS COUN-
THY WILL IM BY IXAMINlHO THIS MAP THAT TMt
MANHOOD H.WYKHUYSEN
How Lost, How Restored!
dealer In-
Joel published, new edition of Dn. I’dlvxr-
wbll> Celebrated Esbat on the radical cure ol
Spcrraaiorrhffit or S'-minnl Weahneea, Involun-
tary hemlnal Loaeea. Impotency. Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.;
also, Consnmption, Epilepsy and Fits, inducedpsy
by self-indulgence, or sexnal extravagance. 4c,
The celebrated author. In this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured; pointing ont a
nnndeflemode of cure of once simple, certai  a  eff ctual,
by mans of which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition roity be, may curehlmselfcheaply,
privately and radically.
$yThla Lecture should' be In the handa of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps- Address
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann 8t., New York, N. Y. ; Poatofficc Box 450.
CBICABO, ROCK ISLAND &PACIFIC R'Y
Cilia the attention of traveleri to the central posi-
tion of iu line, oonneotlug tht But and the West
shortest routs, and carrvtnc passengers,
, change of oars, between Chicago and Kan-
», Council Blun, Leavenworth, Atchison.
by the
without 
•as City  Council ---- - ------------ . - „ .
Minneapolis snd St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paolflo Oceans. Its equip-
CHICAQO.IU,
Meyers, Brouwer 4 Go.
* DEALERS III
ruay rruaE t, oorrnre
HOLLAND, MICH.
iscrntj.
Young Men snd Women will not only srtP nion
ay but vat (able time In the future by attending the
Grand Uiplria Rtelnesa College, where they will
rec-lvea Thorough. Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Send for College Journal. 85-3m.
raent la unrivaled and m^nifloont^be^ng oompoted




I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
best In the market.
T. L. Miller Co.,




Bekchkr, Will Co., Illinois.
WISE
people are always oh the lookout
lor changes to increase their
earnings, snd In time become
wealthy : those who do not Im
prove their opportunities re-
main In poverty. VVe offer a
great chance to make money. We want many
men. women, boys and girls to work for us In their
own localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will nay more
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensive outfits
furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the’ w oi k, or only your spare moments. Full in
formation ami all that is needed sent free. Address
STINSON 4 CO., Portland, Maine. 42-ly
Subscribe for the
man’s PretUsst Palace Slceplni Cars, and the Beat
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.fw - -ul. vis the Famous
4 “ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
a New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee. hAs recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au-
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Mlnneap-
olla and St. Paul and Intermediate points.
All Through Paseengers Travel on Past Kxpreee
Trains.
Tickets for sale at allprincipal Ticket OOoeeln
the United States and Canada, ...
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer less sdvon-
“for' detailed information, get the Mapa and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At yonr nearest Tioket Offloe, or address
R. OABLIt K. ST. JOHN.





Prompt attention given to repairing.
Ho trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks
sold below Gtand Rapids prices.'
GIVE ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUY8EN.
Hollahd, Mich., July 20. 1882. 24-1 y
PfCT
nCol
not. life Is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die. something
mighty and sublime leave be-
hind to conquer time.” 60 a-
week in your own town. $5ont-
nt free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will furnlah you
everything. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want business at which
yon can make great pay all the time, write for
particulars to H. HALLETT 4 CO., Portland,Maine. 42-ly
Holland City News NARROW ESCAPE,
°f
of the B.
G. J.VANDUREN. W*. VAN DKRVEKRR
City Meat Market,
G. J. VAN DUREN&CO., Props,
“Holland Colony”
Marvellous Oar* of Stone in the Blad-
ber-Large Stones Removed by Ken-
nedy’s Favorite Remedy.
From* the PltUlUld (Mate.) Eaote.
JOP PRINTOTG
Having lately re opened the “City Meet Merkel”
In the Pint Ward, we kindly Ipvlle the cltlaens
ol tbie city to five aa • “call.” ’
We Intend to keep oar market supplied with the
beet and choiceet meats that can be procured.
We make
and can arenre onr patrons that the Laid pur-
chased of us, U perfectly pure and of fine quality.
G.J. VAN DU REN A CO
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 15, 1888. 2-
Neatly and Promptly
Execmted
Stone In the Bladder Is a very dangerona ailment ;
bni many most remarkable cures have of late been
wrought by “Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”— the
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of Rondout.N. Y. An-
other striking case Is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., states in • letter









bladder complaint for 14 yeara, and bad consulted
at different times seven physicians; but nothing
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been
worked. Toward* the end ot laat Januanr Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck stone.” He decided thst Mr. Lnw-
ler should first try the “Favorite Remedy,” so m,
If possible, to avoid an operation. And bore la the
remarkable refill: “Dear Doctor Kennedy-The
day after I came home I pasted two gravel atones,
and am doing nicely now. If yon wontdllke to
seethe atoo*e I will send them *om.’’ TMe Nt*
ter bears date “Dalton, Mass., Feb. 6th, “ and Is
signed “Peter Lawler.” The stones, which are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’! Favorite Reme-
dy” the claim that U la the most aacceasfnt sped
fle for Stone yet discovered, are now In Dr. Ken-
nedy’s possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler alio
nates that the “Favorite Remedy” at the eame
in Itself almost a medicine chest. Order U of year




i week made at home by the In-
dustrious. Best business now be-
fore the pnbllc. Capital not need-
ed. We will start yon. Men.
women, boys and girls wanted
everywhere to work for ns. Now
Is the time. You can work In apare time, or give
] yonr .whole time to the business. No other bnsl-
Of any first-class Sewing Machine, call and ness will payjrpn nearly as well. No one can fall
to make enormous pay, by engaging ai once,see MEYER, BROUWER & CO. CoMlyonlflt and term* free. Monev made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE 4 CO...
We defy competition. 7-8n». Augusta; Maine 42-ly
__ __ " .. .iUic •A.t t. :
